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Famous Elgin National Road New York Paper Makes In
Race Dominated By the
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Comment
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USED NAME OF BARROWS

By displaying great effort in secur

On ing votes in the Century of Progress

Story Which Deal* With Some Scenic Wonder* and Young Man Was a Good Spender, But His Checks Were

contest, Miss Norma Seavey, after a
Commonplace
Not Worth Much
Sturdy V-8
Maine Election
late start has forged into tlie lead of
All previous records for the famous
Except for Kansas the rockbound the group of determined youngsters
j A man giving the name of Harry 1 heard from last Saturday.
What
(By The Roving Reporter—Second Installmenl)
who have their hearts set on making [
___ ,
State
of Maine has always been the
I Elgin National Road Race were shatBarrows, and representing himself to i name he is now using, or where he Is
| gertion, but I shall always think it
j tered when a Ford V-8 won the Anti-Saloon League's prize common- the trip in October. Miss Seavey's |
be the son of a well known Glencove | now located are matters of which the
is an idea worthy of somebody's con
wealth
but
It
never
was
so
dry
a-.
'«*
“
*»
“
nail
however
and
at
least
10
resident is an object of search on the ' authorities know not.
_
Joseph Weldenhoff Trophy Race for
sideration.
Wayne B. Wheeler liked to paint tt. of the contestants are very much In
part of the authorities all the way
The current issue of the Belfast
— | stock cars of American manufacture
When dawn broke Saturday morn- from Bath to Belfast.
! Journal says:
Floods of West India rum imported j the running.
I
Love, ind you shall be loved.
I ing we found the ground well soaked The sheriff's department in Knox i "The Home Furnishing Company
•- AU love ls mathematically Just. ~ i in the 203-mile grind at Elgin, Ill., cheap by the honest traders of BosTom Pietrosky has gone into second ,
i with the previous night’s rain and County is particularly interested In (of this city was the victim of a worth
— as much as the two sides of an ♦ 1 last Saturday. The race was con ton caused a prohibition law in 1858. place wllh Doris Caven and Ralph
••• algebraic equation.—Emerson.
i the clouds were hanging threaten- him because of his operations ln! less check Tuesday A man of about
. . . _
Rawley in third and fourth and they
ducted under the rules of the Contest and-.
Maine has had one ever since.
■’
......
i Ingly over the hilltops.
! have just begun to fight Sidney
Camden.
I 30, giving hls name as Harry BarBoard of the American Automobile
Although that makes the state the
J
®
7
...
.
..
Harden gained ground this week as'
An Industrial Suggestion
At the store of Haskell <Sc Corthell rows, son of Oeorge Barrows of Glei:
,
„
..
Association and was sanctioned by possessor of the most antique state did „
Kelsey Benner, Mary Dodge and
Passing through South Grafton we bo bought a hat. gave a check in the Cove, Knox County, selected furniture
prohibitory statute in the Union, the
ONE YEAR AGO
that organization.
saw a sign which read "Fresh Eggs. 31 amount of $11.75, and received the ! at the store amounting to $401. He
Samuel Beverage.
law was really nothing but the kind
The contest has four more weeks
The winning Ford V-8, piloted by
cents" and it was refreshing to know change.
! presented a check of $430 saying hts
of compromise the Yankee likes. The
1 to run, closing Oct. 14 and the stand
From the flies of The Courier-Ga Fred Frame. Indianapolis Speedway
At Walter O. Hall's dry goods store ’ 'dad' gave It to him. Frederick P
We had dined at Westcustogo Inn | that there was somebody who was
home industry flourished, and still
ing will be announced twice a week in Yarmouth, and Rockland patrons thinking of something besides tour- he bought a bill of goods amounting Obrey, the proprietor, gave him the
zette we learn that—
Champion of last year, lowered the flourishes. The inhabitants of Maine
from
now on. A prize of $2 will be of that famed establishment will be 1st trade. We gas at Snug Harbor, to $60. receiving his change when he balance of $29 in bills, but soon found
From the Big Five League came mark set in 1920, ln the last previ were not pleased to see thelr fellows
given the contestant who turns in pleased to learn that It is to remain N. H.. and behold there the day's paid with a check in the sum of $65 that the check was worthless. Sheriff
a challenge to Mealey’s AH-Stars.
ous running of the race, by Ralph turning drunkards because rum cost
the most votes from Monday till Fri open through this month.
Both checks were on the First Na- | Roscoe S. Littlefield is looking for the
■ «rst sign of life, although our
The Forty Club was raising money 1 uePaima. famous race driver, in a so little, but no one ever disapproved
Our journey tcok us through 1 watches say that it is 7 30 a. m.. and tional Bank of Rockland, made out young man who is rather short and
for Christmas charity.
j high-powered racing car. Frame's of a little hard cider, or even the day noon next week.
The standing to Friday noon was:
on blank forms.
j stout, and wore a brown suit and
A line gale visited Rockland, leav average speed was 80.22 miles per agreeable compound that is left in Norma g^y
....................... 7172 Portsmouth. Dover and Rochester, we know that it. ls Saturday,
"Barrows" operations were flrst. straw hat."
ing the ground strewn with wreckage hour. DePalma's record was 79.5 miles the center of the barrel lf you leave Tom pielrosky ......................... 9994 and in the last named city we had ablt I One sign reads: "Whitney's Oasis. '
of lunch at the Plaza Restaurant. I At Indian River the New England
per hour. The Ford V-8 negotiated ! the container of fermented apple1
caven
from trees and shrubs.
5357
MET AT NORTH HAVEN
the
203mile
course
in
2
hours,
32
HOSPITAL FUNDS
juice to freeze in an outhouse.
{Ralph Rawley ........ ............... . 6127 recall that it was midnight, that It Minerals Co. advertises “Yankee
Ten boys and girls from the Knoxwas
raining
hard,
and
that
we
saw
Mica.
"
Enfield,
on
Mascoma
Lake,
minutes,
6.1
seconds.
Fifteen
cars
Moreover, there were few Maine: j^beth Breen ........................ 4164
Lincoln farm bureau sector went to
were entered.
citizens of sufficient means duringj
deRochemont ............... 3831 the flrst policeman since leaving Is a pretty little place and the name Two Thousand Dollars So Weather Was Perverse, But
the Springfield Exposition.
"Lovejoy Brook" has a distinctly
Frame
in
the
winning
Ford
V-8
all
the
years
before
the
dry
cause
gldney
Harden
Pomona Folks Had Very
3829 Rockland. Resuming our Journey
Far Reported From the
Dr. Charles D. Fillebrown, 70, re
Rockland flavor. Lebanon, on the
took the lead in the first 8*4-mile put their ideas on a national basts wmiam cross
3201 we passed through Farmington.
tired nose and throat specialists died
Nice
Time
Canvass Now Going On
Green eyes gleaming from the gutter [ Mascoma River, is reached by a
lap and led every lap thereafter with who did not Import wines and liquors Robert Hall
2702
suddenly ln Camden.
cement
bridge.
The
town
has
a
the exception of the twelfth when he quite legally. Surveys taken since Edward Hayes, Jr.
Sept. 9, dawned foggy and rainy,
2435 tell of somebody's house. cat that
Miss Dorothy Eaton, a graduate of
population of 7000, and one of the The canvass for funds for the Knox
stopped at the pits one minute and national prohibition have Indicated Sam Beverage .
2387 has reneged on the curfew and as I
but that did not dampen t.he ardor
manufacture
of
I
Ccunl>
Hoapital.
details
conRockland High School, was elected 20 seconds for gasoline, oil and water
Industries is the
that there have been few who heslta- Mary Dodge ......
2320 see those shining feline optics I
read.> Ieernin? which have been presented in of the Grangers when it came to
commercial teacher ln Hermon High This was Frame's only stop in driving
A sign
ted to import their liquors quite Kelsey Benner .
1910 wonder lf the man who Invented, Carter s overalls.
these columns, has produced thus far making the trip to the Lslands and
School.
1803 those night traffic signs along the I "Dogs Boarded." Lebanon, apparent- a total of nearly $2000. This is a good enjoying the kind hospitality of
. what race officials described as a legally.
1 Elinor Benner ...
Hervey C. Allen was to continue the perfect race around the picturesque
• • • •
M Antilla
1501 highways did not get hls idea there- , fr. *» not finicky. We cross another deal short of the sum desired, and North Haven Grange. About 20 were
Oeorge Allen Insurance business In bur. treacherous course of concrete
Maine enacted a rudimentary pro- Bernard Neteon
1383 from. Dampened leaves fill the bridge, and find ourselves on Ver- necessary, but Is an earnest of the at the wharf in Rockland when the
rrarR at
—a
forerunner of mont soil.. in_ „White, River
Junction. general
I
Camden.
. bituminous macadam and gravel, hibition law as early as 1848. on the Judson Howard
1324 reacts
at intervals
intervals—
a iorerunner oi
, ,
regard in which the hospital tpic. span steamer Castine landed
hp]d
with its four perilous turns.
heels of the second gteat American Henry Marr ...
1145 what the motorist ls soon to face Dartmouth College ls only four miles
with members from Camden .and Bel
"What business ls Miss Gaddie ln?”
_ .... announces ..
1058 when
when the
the frnsts
frosts enme
come and
ana trees
trees he** distant, and I think of the Big Green I President Griffin
the fast. The Weskeag Orange Band
A Ford V-8 entered and piloted by wave of pietism. It was a distinctly Elizabeth Snow .
"Oh, she’s in everybody's business."
::football
which rolls
over so
iooioau team
ream wmen
rons over
so I|fojlowlng total contributions from furnished music all the way and the
1045 gin to shed thelr emerald gowns.
Frank BrLsko. after completing the rudimentary law. for It really pro- Leroy Stickney
“Wholesale, eh?”
913
morning race over the 203-mlles, hibited nothing except the distilling Howard Robishaw
The Legends of Winnepesaukee
\
'*» various towns in which canvass I trip across the bay seemed short to
“Yes. except when it comes to
course lor the Weidenhoff trophy at business within the state lines. In- Bernard Thompson ................... 821
Alton
Bay.
a
famous
campground.
1
nlauarf
haaAhall
R
^.
lr1anrt
monv
|
has
bwn made From towns in the | many. A good company of Grangers
scandal; she retails that.”
an average speed of 77 98 miles per ' toxicants were liberally permitted for
11
- 1
1 is sound asleep, as we pass through,
county whose names are omitted 1 was at the wharf at North Haven to
ago, and who subsequently there has not as yet any report been I greet the visitors.
hour, was the lone stock car to finish medicinal and mechanical purposes.: les in Maine, that there was a bar on and so must we have been for the years
coached one of the
foolbaI1
in the afternoon race over the same and liquors Imported from abroad Center Street in Portland which
received.
Master Nathan Hopkins presided
Pontiac gets onto the wrong road, teams that college ever produced,
Rockland
....................
$1.245
05
distance for the Elgin Watch Com- were permitted to be sold publicly in boasted it had not closed its doors for and we traverse four miles of rough
at
the meeting and after regular
Wc breakfasted ln Woodstock, Vt.25 00 business was taken care of recess was
pany trophy. The other four to finish quantities of not less than twenty- twenty-five years before the war. and hilly highway before the awakening good o]d fashioned ham and eggs, Rockport ...............................
8200 called and 125 enjoyed an appetizing
! were specially built racing cars. Eight eight gallons.
that liquor had always cost the same comes. Back on the proper trail we and fejt
wjde awake as though we Camden ................................
; of the fourteen entrants in this race
1000 feast served by the women of North
The reformers noted with disap- in drink form as it did in Boston. He flnd ourselves skirting the shores of bad garnered the allotted amount of Ash Point ...... ..... ....... .. .....
Will Remain Open Up To were forced out because of mechani point-ment that their fellow citizens added happily that speakeasies still
Owl s Head & Crescent Beach
41 00 Haven Grange, lobster and salmon
Lake Winnepesaukee. made dimly .iMp instead of straining our eyes as
Thomaston ...........................
50.00 being the piece de resistance.
cal trouble before half the distance continued to buy the West Indian flourished.
and including
visible through the fact that the we rode through the night over those
St. George ............................. 140 00
had been' run. This Ford thus be fire water by the cdrload as the law
After dinner the time was passed
It may have been this situation crescent moon in its last quarter has I winding roads
I Dark Harbcr
.... ...... ......
2500 in boating and auto rides, there became the only car In either the stock allowed, and ln 1851 they put pw { which caused the enactment of the come up behind the clouds, furnish
A Sweel Stale Is Vermont
Vinalhaven
car race or the free-for-all to com- a prohibitory ukase providing for I Sturgis law in 1905. for though the ing light, of a sort.
15.00 mg plenty of autos. The afternoon
Where the
,.
.
_ ,i In Woodstock we become aware North Haven
240 00 session was overcrowded with good
j plete the course twice on the day of i complete aridity and its enforcement I rural counties allowed home brewing.
An
odd
name
is
seen
—
"Wise
Owl
1
«
Eats Are Sweet
we are ln the maple sugar State From out of 8tate
65 00' things there not being really time
the races.—adv.
with a search and seizure clause. It they did not approve of the speak- Camps.. and a K,wanU slgn „ids us
for
here
we see thc first of multitudin
-----------I enough for all. and many Interesting
easies
of
the
city,
which
tJvey
were
weJcome
the
city
in
which
was repealed in 1856 and the state
$1.93805 items had to be left out Mr. and
able to outvote in the Legislature by was manufactured most of the roll ous signs relating to maple sugar and Total to date ....
went under license for two years.
Mrs. E. M. Lawrence of Rockland,
In 1858 prohibition was again en- jthe rotten borough system. Five ing stock used by the Rockland. maple syrup.
DANCE EVERY TUESDAY
Leaving that town we cross the first { an impressive structure, and Ripley and Rev. H. F. Huse of North Haven,
acted,
with
a
provision
for
a
pebiscite
years
later
the
law
was
repealed,
and
Thomaston and Camden Street
At Ocean View Ball Room
spoke in regard to the 18th amend
»■», vc,
j.» -—•«•* 7h»»-' h.„..v
...
h.„ d„.P. i
~
EDDIE WHALEN'S PRIVATEERS
ment., all making Dialling
stirring csnia
and iMgav-csa
logical
AAA nnm 1 a 'lnp' ana
A Classy Ten-Piece Band
5512 against. That more or less sat- jtion clause in the state constitution peared but thls city of19
--------------sun
aoa
«
ca
12.0TO populatbe cloudfi for a fcw see(lo(to 77,^ even have the "Marble Filling I appeak agamsl n.pea) Qther enJoy.
No Advance In Prices
lifted every one until 1834. when pro- to a referendum. The clause won by |
evidentiy has other Industries
curvm< road ,ollows y,,, bank;, Station." At West Rutland
lllStl
able parts of the program were talks
hib: .'on was put into tlte state con- a majority of only 758 ln the whole to keep its inhabitants busy.
I of # rlver__not much of a ,lver, to
: marble high school building.
on travel, now and 25 years ago,
rtitution in mandatory form. Again j state.
And if you ever go through La- sure but
tbey'Ve got
And a wayside store bears the name
there was a popular vote, this time
Prohibitionisih in Maine had a conia in the night-time be sur? and d becomes easy to see why they call 1 "Uncle Tom's Cabin;' presumably by Supt. F. L. S. Morse. Charles
Wooster and Hanson Crockett; read
great reinforcement when the nation70,783 for and 28.811 against.
look up Patrolman Frank A. Bailey. tbe Vermont hills the Green Moun- ll,e damsel at the counter was Little ing by Past Pomona Master Lloyd
a,l
amendment
became
permanent,
Meanwhile Maine was not even so
for he te one of the most cheerful j tajnSi for there is#a massive back- Eva.
TO PLANT OUTSIDE NOW
Crockett; reading by Nettle Beverage,
dry fihat the speakeasy had been and for the years following the end and accommodating guardians of ■ ground of green verdure in whatever
Ever Eat Maple Butternut?
"Oone But Not Forgotten;” essay.
of
the
war
one
dry
law
after
another
eliminated. In 1929. when Senator
the peace who ever wore brass but- direction you look.
Castleton next. The maple syrup | Qerald O. Beverage; a rhyme on
Arthur Gould was discovered to be was put on the books. Stronger and tons. He told us about Lake Winne-1 "Vermont Blankets" are exploited J signs multiply but why in Vermont,
Prohibition, Alice Sampson; piano
a satisfied patron of a grape extract stronger provisions were put Into pesaukee. and I learned that this in Bridgewater, and this te the flrst do they find it necessary to incorpoand violin music. Miss Edna Water-,
them:
more
money
was
spent
for
company whose product turned into
beautiful sheet of water is 20 miles town In which I have seen any con- I rate the word "Pure' ? If it was made
20c each; $2.25 per dozen
has 182 square miles of fiderable indication of being radio- j in Vermont of course it te pure, man and Master Joel Beverage. The
something very close to home brew enforcement. Maine was as dry as ■ )ong
welcoming address was given by
It
my
well
could
be
with
Canada
j
surface.
he went back on the dry platform he
minded. We are within five miles ol 1 Everywhere you also see "maple but- Master Franjt Waterman of North
the summer
. ..
„
had run on. denounced prohibition, next door, and even
Plymouth, and there te n strong de ternut candy" advertised.
L
An Island For tach Day
Haven Grange, and was responded
, contains 365 sire to depart from our planned itin
and declared, with few to deny, that colonists at Bar Harbor and Isleboro
“They
tbat u
Fairhaven has slate sidewalks and to by Pomona Overseer Charles M.
were
sometimes
inconvenienced
if
D
,
,
„
homebrewing had always been uni
,
,
1 islands,
said Patrolman Bailey— erary ln order to see the humble a beautiful grade school building Wooster.
FLOWER SHOP
versal in Maine. A man who signed their favorite steam launch was ap" one for each day ln the year, but. I abode where lived President Cool Somewhere in this vicinity I saw a
The meeting was held in K P. hall,
ROCKLAND
himself "A Maine Maniac" wrote to I P,'ehended by
Pederals
TEL. 318-W
371 MAIN ST.
never counted more than 262." And idge's father, and where in thc dim sign "Thc Oolden Slipper Dinette.” for the first time. The sessions
in-11
a New York paper from an authentic
light of a kerosene lamp our late Ir. the distance we heard the closed at 4 30 p. m , and all hied to
Until Senator Gould's unqualified this genial cop went on to tell us
looking address in Saco, Me., that
lamented Calvin Coolidge took the rumbling of a train. Passing trains the boat wharf where goodbyes were
some
of
the
legends
associated
with
approval of homebrew extract was
Senator Gould had not. gone far
oath of office as President of these have always had a fascination for me said and Weskeag Band played “Till
these
lake
teles
—
notably
Beaver
made public in St Louis in a case
enough.
United States.
and I induced Bob to stop while this We Meet Again." and thus closed
against the company that sold it to Island where the ashes of the cre
He said that until national prohibi
Chipmunks
era
’
s
our
path,
and
one went by. It was a passenger another days outing at North Haven
mated owner were deposited in a
tion there had always been speakeas- him. no one had ever dared mention crevice back of the cottage owned giay squirrels frolic Last night we train, ond how long do you suppose It for Grangers and others.
the matter politically in Maine. In
nearly winged a cute little skunk— was? Three cars and a locomotive!
1929 he let the cat out of the bag by Ben Ames Williams, the famous
which would have been another story A Delaware & Hudson train.
author,
who,
it
would
appear
divides
I "God,” said Senator Gould, “put
Attractions at Strand Theatre next
BE READY FOR YOl’R OPPORTUNITY
but for the word “nearly."
At 10 45 a. m. we crossed the New
{these flowers and vines on the earth his affections between this New
week
are: Monday-Tuesday, "Song
On a hillside in the morning light York State line at Hampton and saw
j and He intended them to be used. It Hampshire lake and our own Sears
of Songs,” with Marlene Dittrich;
gleams
a
vast
field
of
corn,
which
melroiolit.an
cows
feasting
on
rich
Every Day—Ever}' Week—Every Month,.there are
j te silly for any one to say that they mont.
Wednesday, "Bondage," with Doro
hundreds of well paid office positions open, in New
There was also the legend about has been planted at such an angle clovef. But apparently milk 1s a sec thy Jordan; Thursday, ‘Three Cor
'
have
not
been
used
in
Maine.
”
England, for those competent to All them. If you
that
at
first
It
seems
to
be
well
nigh
ondary
consideration,
for
the
land

Stage and Ballroom
want a fine position—yourself,—get trained for it
It was noted at the time that Maine “Becky’s Garden.” Becky had a nice perpendicular. Wc marvel at flhe scape ls filled with beer signs, and I nered Moon," with Claudette Colbert
Class Lessons, 75c
now. One Session. Enroll Now. Evening Classes
homebrew was better than most, be flower garden until cows got into it farmer's patience and wonder how i may add that all of upper New Eng- and Richard Arlen; Friday, “Melody
now being formed.
Private Instruction, $1.50 cause the citizenry had such long one day and ruined the plants and the acres were ever plowed. In Sher land te peppered the same way. Beer Cruise," with Charles Ruggles and
Phil
Harris;
Saturday,
"When
{ practice. At any rate an unknown posies. Her father gave her an
ELISE ALLEN CORNER wet enthusiast named Duguld B. De- island in Lake Winnepesaukee and burne thtre 1s‘a distinct novelty ln on draught, beer in bottles, beer any Strangers Marry" with Jack Holt and
the form of an aerial garden, and a old way—yet I do not recall il.at wc
143 MAIN ST., THOMASTON, ME.
Lillian Bond.
war ran on a wet platform in the told her she could have a flower sign reads: "Duck Inn.”
saw a tipsy person on the entire trip.
TEL. 134
garden
there,
untroubled
by
cows.
next Senatorial election and polled
109-111
Many Quirks, Many Bridges
We Come To Fort Ticonderoga
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
6.000 votes.
It was the knell of And in that resort she lived a lonely
But we ducked out, because there
A signboard tells that we are within
life
until
a
farmer
who
admired
her
doom. In the Congressional elections
is much mileage to be negotiated five miles of Poultney. Vt., and this
If I had to live my life again I would
in 1932 two of the three Representa courage proved his own by marrying We cross a stream many times, and carries local Interest for the reason have made a rule to read some poetry
NOW IS THE TIME
her.
.
And
they
lived
happily
ever
and
listen to some music at least once
To Set Out Plants For Next Year. tives elected , were wringing wet afterward, Patrolman Bailey assured find that its mischievous waters must that it was the former home of Mr. a week. The loss of these tastes Is a loss
of
happiness.
—Charles Darwin.
Democrats.
cost the State a pretty penny for and Mrs. George L. True (PhyllU
I have all kinds of Perennial and
On March 29 of this year beer was us.
bridges. The cattle grazing on the Moran).
LATAKIA
Rock Garden Plants, also have
OFFERS
Another Friendly Cop
steep hillsides must be earning their In Whitehall. N. Y„ we saw the
When all the panes are hung with
Sheep Manure, Vigoro, Rope Meal legalized with a whoop by the Legis
froet.
,
The feature attraction at Colonial breakfast, we thought. Dairy farm Walbuck crushed stone quarries, the
Peat Moua. Niee Bouquets made lature, and a law calling for a state
Wild wizard-work of sliver lace.
up for 25e. Will have s-une Regal election of delegates to a convention Theatre in Laconia was "Paddy," ing apparently has the call here. building which houses Co. I. 2d Regi
I draw my sofa on the rug
Before the ancient chimney place.
Lily Bulbs Oct. 1; four ycar old to deliberate on repeal was passed, with Janet Gaynor and Warner Bax
Few apple orchards, and no vegetable ment of New York National Guard,
bulbs at 30 rents each.
Upon the painted tiles are mosques
ter. In Tilton we read a sign which gardens worthy of special considera and we pass the south bay cf Lake
The
Prohibitionists
made
their
last
A Home Company and Local Investment
And minarets, and here and there
A blind muezzin lifts hls hands
stand on the latter law. By order of said “Attic Food Shop.”
tion.
Champlain. Signs tell of "Blue Goose
EDWIN A. DEAN
Legal For Maine Savings Banks
And calls the faithful unto prayer.
In Franklin we met up with an
“A Footpath ln the Wilderness" is Inn" and "Phoenix Restful Cabins,"
TEL. 671-J
ROCKLAND, ME. the State Supreme Court the conven
Tax Free to Holders in Maine
Folded ln Idle, twilight dreams.
111-1$
tion was made a deliberative body, other friendly cop, whose name I what they call Long Trail, with an and still another cautions the public
I hear the hemlock chirp and sing.
Free From Normal Federal Income Tax
As lf within Its ruddy core.
and the opinions of the delegates to did not learn. He told us that there elevation of 2150 feet, and “Deer Leap that "blister rust kills white pine."
It held the happy heart of Spring.
Par Value $100. Dividends payable quarterly,
be elected to it by counties were for had not been so much drunkenness Lodge" te certainly an appropriate And I wonder lf they have any agen
Ferdoust
never sang like that.
AS A TREAT TO THE FAMILY
February, May, August and November 1st. Callable
bidden to be put. on the ballot. The since “three point t.wo" came into sign. We see here the Rutland City cies fighting it as successfully in the
Nor Saadi grave, nor Hafiz gay;
TRY
I lounge, and blow white wings of
' issue was further confused by the vogue. Franklin 1s a town of 7000 forest reserve of 3500 acres of white)Empire State as my long-time friend
as a whole or in part at $105 a share.
smoke.
This stock, issued under the approval of the
And watch them rise and float
JAY’S HOME ROASTED fact that several amendments to thc population with varied industries— pine, planted in 1916. At Mendon te : Walter O. Frost 1s doing it in Maine.
away.
in
fact
the
trip
left
me
with
a
feel

At
Putnam
the
Dairymen
’
s
Co-op

a
sign
"Foot
o
’
the
Mountain"
Camps,
i state constitution were put on the
Public Utilities Commission is offered to investors
ing that it might, not be a bad plan and here ls a trout rearing station. erative Association has an imposing The curling wreaths like turbans seem
i
came
ballot.
It
was
these
delegates
at a price of $98.00 per share and accrued interest,
Of silent slaves that come and go—
And when you reach Rutland you plant, with three handsome posy beds
who were voted for yesterday.—New for the Chamber ot Commerce to
Or Viziers, packed with craft and
yielding a little more than 6% per annum.
• crime.
send someone on a tour of investi are speedily enlightened to the fact alongside.
Special for Saturday 17c lb I York Herald Tribune.
Whom I behead from time to time.
Subscriptions for this stock will be received at
gation to see what ideas we might that you are in “The Marble City,’
And finally we make a short detour
With pipe-stem at a single blow.
the office of the company, 5 Lindsey street, Rock
He (at a dance)—Isn't this a fine borrow to advantage. In neighbor and that the Vermont Marble Com to come to the entrance to Fort Ticon
And now and then a lingering cloud.
Takes gracious form at my desire.
floor?
ing States they are manufacturing pany's plant te one of the most im deroga—which was one of the main
land, Maine.
And at my side my lady stands,
CONFECTIONER
objectives
of
our
expedition.
Unwinds
her veil with snowy hands—
She
—
Oh,
you
do
step
on
it
oc

things
I
never
heard
of.
Thc
direc

portant
industrial
concerns
in
New
Camden-Rockland Water Co.
Formerly Fred Tripp’s Food Shop
A shadowy shape, a breath of fire!
(To be Continued)
tors do not have to accept my sug- England. The Memorial Armory i
casionally?—Answers.
109-S-tf
—Thomas Bailey Aldrich.

COMMUNITY

SWEET SHOP

SUNDAY, OCT. 1

MADONNA LILY BULBS
SILSBY’S

LEARN TO EARN

SCHOOL
OF THE DANCE

ROCKLAND BUSINESS
COLLEGE

CAMDEN-ROCKLAND WATER CO
Its Six Per Cent
Cumulative Preferred Stock

PEANUTS

JAY OLIVER

Every-0 ther-Day
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be “Living It Through;'' Bible school Mrs. Fred Anderson and infant son
-nd Mrs Hallow Brown Mls? Spear of Unit>n relatives returned Sunday
_____
received a handsome birthday cake, to Versailles, Conn. Mr. and Mrs at 12 with classes for all. Opening ) Frederick Eugene, at the home of
Mrs. Clara French of Lincolnville also several other nice gifts. Follow- Chandler Howse who came with them song service at 7, sermon subject .Mrs, Florence Phtterson.
|
BT A HP
I XT C
* Rockland Fan Ch'des Elmer Allen
TIIRKE-T1MES-A-WEEK
“Have You Believed the Report?"
j Joseph Connell accompanied by
Beach and sister Mtss Myrtle Haskell ing supper lhe young people attended and had also been guests of Mr. and
Mrs.
Clifford
Robinson
has
been
Andrew Connell and Parker Starrett
Cast thy bread upon the waters:
of Brooklyn. N. Y.. were dinner guests the movies in Rowland.
Mis. Smith returned also with them
troubled
with
an
infection
of
the
left Wednesday for Aroostook County
for thou shalt find It after many
x-.j--!--:—X-4--X--:—To the Sports Editor:
Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. Fred E.
Henry Thompson of Pittsfield, who' to Connecticut.
„,
,
i As St. Gecrge refused to play Rock- Mathews.
thumb of her right hand, received where they expect to have employ
days.—Bccl. 2:1.
<
s
employed
at
the
mill,
is
boarding
Mrs.
Lucy
Nesbit
of
Waldcboro
has
Have any of this paper s
ment harvesting potatoes.
land the third game. I claim Rock
been a guest of Mrs. Inez Mathews from a pin prick.
readers, gifted with the
Mrs. Alice Gordon motored to Bar with Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Simmons.
Warrcn gardens on the east side of
WHERE ROCKLAND STOOD
land as the champion. Elmer Allen,
noticing faculty, noticed—
Mrs.
Hattie
MacFarland
is
spending
Mrs. Martha Studley was gues' and Ml'5- Sadie Barrows.
Harbor Sunday with Mrs. Luther
the
Oeorges River were practically
a
St.
George
correspondent,
stated
in
«> <S>
Clark of Thomaston.
Monday of her daughter Mrs. Jennie j Mrs. Walter Boyd and daughter two months with Mr. and Mrs. George ruined by the heavy frosts the first
Our esteemed evening contempo
THAT when The Samoset cl. ses its erder to win the second game of the
Gonia
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
Mies Helen Boyd spent last weekend
The rock drain at the foot of the White at Rockland.
rary, the Portland News, got the Jump doors our town people feel that the playoff series Rockland had to send
of the week Gardens on the west
Gcnia at Quincy. Mass.
Mrs. Reta Coburn spent Tuesday at Kingman,
upon all the metropolitan press in its summer is ended, and autumn has to Togus, Norway, etc to get players village hill on the Warren garage sid?
ride for the moet part seem to have
Union High won the game Wednes
with her mother Mrs. Ida Patterson J Mrs. Charles Erickson and son Carl
analysis of Monday's election, with hung out her sign.
escaped.
to win. The pitcher Rockland had is being removed and relaid having
jef Ncrth Warren and Mr. and Mrs. day played with Warren High on the
respect to the returns from this city.
<$>
was our own Chummy Gray, a Rock become clogged. Oscar Hart, Harold at Rockland.
Pease and Edward Davis arc doing
Let us quote from the Wednesday
Mrs. Janet Robinson was guest I Donald Kenniston and son of Union Warten diamond, score 6-7 in favor The depression proved one thing: a
THAT the vacant building at land boy. How many of the St.
the
work,
with
the
the
help
of
the
Wednesday
of Mrs Evelyn Vining at p'nt Suaday in Camden visiting sev- of Union. Games for next week arc million dollars won’t make a great
Issue of our Portland friend:
Blackingtons Corner is a melancholy George players reside in St. George?
garage crane.
South Hopc
oral relativesI Monday at 3
Warren at Waldo- man.—William Feather.
Leader In The Parade
reminder of the dajs of the volun-|How about Westberg. Ricker MlddleA telephone has been installed in
Mr an(j Mrs. Ernest C. Starrett i Mrs. Alice Mathews accompanied boro; Wednesday, WarTen at Union,
The wet leader in the parade of the teer fireman, when it housed the ton. White, etc? Why not be fair in
Mrs. Laura Brackett was guest
ROSES. RED ROSES
Maine cities in Monday's election was engine of the John Bird Fire Com- the matter? Rockland has as much the Harlow Brown home, number1 motored Tuesday to Hebron where by Mrs. FloraPeabody motored Wednot Lewiston or Biddeford, as might pany, whose stalwart members took) right to get players from other towns 15-31.
their son Douglass enters Hebron nesday to Concord. N. H . where they overnight Monday of Mrs. William
have been expected, but Rcckland
Roses, blood-red roses.
Two jurors were drawn Sept. 11 at Academy.
are guests of Rcv. and Mrs. Arthur Stickney.
Dew drenched this summer morn.
The Lime City gave a vote of 1377 no back seat with their down-town ) as other teams have. Here is my all
the
selectmen's
office,
for
grand
jury
Mrs.
Ruth
Perry
accompanied
by
Grose.
Miss
Zetta
Brown
of
the
State
DeHang ln luxuriant splendor.
rivals.
1
star
ieague
team
:
for repeal and 99 against or more
Fraught with memories tender
I Elbert L. Starrett, for traverse, Sher- her mother Mrs. Martha Watts. Mrs. k?v. H I. Holt officiated at the partment of Education at Augusta
HaU. Thomaston, first base
than 13 to 1. Biddeford's vote was
Ot a past that's dead and gone.
4344 for to 424 against, or 10 to 1,
bourne Kalloch
Alden Knights and son Donald of funeral services Thursday afternoon was dinner guest Thursday of Mr.
THAT the noble elms growing on
Gay. Rockland, second base
Roses, blood-red roses.
while Lewiston voted 6775 for to 837 the raijroad station grounds have a
P. D. Starrett is having his build- Camden and Mrs. Perry's son Walter, for Mrs. Katherine Campbell Fernald. ond Mrs. Frank D. Rowe,
Brewer, Waldoboro, third base
Once dear to a friend I love.
against or 8 to 1.
Offlines worn and oft caressed
i ings painted. Ralph Spear and Percy metored Monday to Portland where 77, who died Tuesday at the home of
Wednesday afternoon the Mission
Ogier. Rockland shortstop
Flowers that ahe loved the best
That Rockland along with the other particular dignity and serve greatly
I wonder lf they bloom shovel
Moore
wielding
the
brushes.
Walter
and
Donald
attend
the
Maine
ner
daughter
Mrs.
Arthur
Martin
at
Circle
met
at
the
Montgomery
rooms.
to
ornament
thai
corner
made
by
Grafton.
Thomaston,
leftfield
Main? cities would be wet no one
Charles Hysler and Herbert Ken- School for the Deaf and have .entered North Warren. The body, was taken it was the first meeting of the seaDailey. Camden. Centerfield
Roses, blood-red roses.
doubted, but that Rockland would Union and Pleasant streets.
Laid on a pulseless breast.
lead all in its wetness was one of
niston are shingling for Maurice j fer the fall term.
Friday to Wareham, Mass., tn the H. son. and 13 members were present.
<*>
Mealey. Rockland, rightfield
O memories sweet and tender,
numerous surprises of the election.
Would they might ever lend her
Studley.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Smith and fam- D. Sawyer ambulance. Mrs. Fernald
Mrs. Jane Andrews and cousin Miss
THAT Rocklar.dites enroute to I
Sukeforth. Waldoboro, catcher
Perfect peace In her long rest!
Possibly the fact that two of the
Miss
Christine
Brown
entertained
1
ily
of
Rockland
were
guests
Sunday
was
born
at
Searsmont.
Besides
hcr
Annie
Newcombe
accompanied
by
Gray.
Rockiand.
pitcher
city's most distinguished citizens— |Lakewood have a sense of meeting,
blood-red roses.
Wednesday at a supper party, the cf Mr. and Mrs. M. S Dick at "Camp daughter Mrs. Martin she leaves two Mrs. Charles Jesseman and Mis. Fred [ Roses,
Anderson. Waldoboro, pitcher
cx-Governor Wllliam T Cobb anti ex- ' old friends when they sec electric ,
Grow on her lowly grave.
honor guest being Miss Marjorie Comfy Nock," Seven Tree Pond
grandchildren, Janetand Sumner Smith of Waldoboro, started Friday ’ Bloom there In beauty o'er her.
Senator Obadiah Gardner—werc on car£ no. 101 and 103 rocking along;
Freeman. Rockland, utility
of the friends who lore her,
Spear, and in observance of thc lat- Mrs. Sarah Nicholson who has been Martin.
for Ecston, the first leg of a trip to j Telling
the repeal ticket in Knox may have between Fairfield and Waterville, cars
Alton E. Young
As In fragrance they wave
helped to swell the total. On the ;
several vears rolling br
ter'a
birthday
anniversary.
In
the
visiting
Mrs.
E.
L.
Whitney
has
reServices
at
the
Congregational
the
World's
Fair
at
Chicago,
where
Roses, blood-red roses.
other hand, the anti-repeal forces |that“I*111 s*'"31 >ears rclu 6
Bach season come and go.
company besides Miss Spear were turned to her home in Massachusetts Church Sunday morning at the usual they expect to spend two weeks.
WALDOBORO
had the support of the only Rockland (tweenThomaston and Camden on
a sense of pleasure.
John Connell. Miss Helen Boyd.
Mr and Mrs. Marion Smith and hour, 10.30 daylight.
Mrs. Gertrude Starrett returned) Bringing
newspaper, The Courier-Gazette.
the tracks of the old R. T. <k C.
In memories fond that I treasure.
Memories
of long ago
Anyhow. Rockland, there she !
* <s>
Mr. and Mrs. K. L. Deymore of Gerald ferown, Miss Christine Brown children who have been guests of Mr.
At the Baptist Church, Sunday Tuesday from Ingraham Hill, Roek- ,
Elizabeth O Marsh.
stands.
THAT when in the dead vast and Freeport and Florida have been and Edgar Barker of Union and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Smith in Warren and mcrnlng Rev. Mr. Welch's subject will land, where she had been caring for
Ia memory of L. R . of Foxboro. Mass
We are not unacquainted with the middle of the night a motorcycle gets guests of Mrs. Carrie Miller,
consequences that frequently arise out of gear and has io split thc j Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Burke of
out of what is popularly described heavens with explosions getting bark Boston have been visiting Mrs.
as thc typographical error. It is an again, it all has to take place under Burke's grandparents, Mr and Mrs
j R. L. Benner.
institution common to the daily your bedroom window.
♦
i Elroy Gross has gone to Hot
existence of every publication. The
THAT the Maine Farmers' Alma- springs.. Ark., where he will be eneditorial writer of the News staff, evi
dently ignorant of the fact that its nac. issued about a year in advance gaged in forestry.
morning contemporary had dropped, of it, gives pretty nearly as close
Mr. ana Mrs. George Asnworth of
an important figure 6 from the Rock- forecast of what the weather will be gt joiinsbury> vt. have been at Dr. T
land vote, ithe early report of the | in September as these mcteoroligical q Ashworth's.
vote was 699i rushed into a series of Jchnnies-on-thz-spot give to us.
enurulned thc
conclusions both erroneous and amus’ ♦
Star Club at an all-day session Weding. Had he more caretuky studied j THAT motorists continue to put to ] nesday with dinner served at noon.
his premises he would have been ' garagemen the query as to those an- , Good Luck Rebekah Lodge will
spared the absurdity of his conclu noying spots on the windshield the serve a public supper in Odd Fellows
past few weeks, with no satisfactory i
. „
,
. „ . . ,
sions.
.......
. dining hall .Tuesday at 6 oclock
Rockland's vote against repeal was answer except a hint that ammonia Price,6 35 cents.
834. The wet vote was 1371. This |remove the trouble,
Mrs. Alden Gilchrist of Springfield.
4’ <S>
proportion runs so far below the aver
Mass., is visiting her sister, Mrs. Ida
THAT
the
fringed
gentian
opening
age of the city votes throughout the
Achorn.
State that we have to deny ourselves at the roadside along with the ladies', Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Waltz of Ever.tresses
with
their
delicate
fiagrance'
the honor visited upon us, by the :
J lends to early autumn a special note ctt' Ma“ ue at
WalU camp at
Portland paper, of being the Leader
Back Cove
in the Parade of Maine's wet cities, jol enjoyment.
Miss Edith Benner recently gave a
Wc are confident that our contem- [
"shower" for Mrs . Freda Dalton
porary will not object to being set THAT a trip down South Thomas- oenthner at the home of her sister.
right by "the only Rockland newspa- lcn wa7 **
interest, the at- Mrs. Harold Perry, with covers laid
per" that supported "the anti-repeal ! tractive old-time houses, the river 1 for nine. Mrs. Genthner was the re
, running through, the entrance sign
forces."
j "1776" showing the year of the vil- cipient of a beautiful electric clock
the
lage beginnings, all well repaving a | and a real shower of handy kitchen
The long deferred visit of
utensils. Games were enjoyed during
Garden Club to the estate of Hans' 'isit.
the evening. Those bidden were Mrs.
Heistad. landscape gardener at
♦ ❖
Harriet Hilton. Mrs. Aramlnta Bums.
Rockport, takes place Monday after- THAT you can recall old motoring
Miss Martina Hilton, Mrs. Ella Mar
Men and women arc buying more
forting others. No dangerous fogged
noon at 3 30. Wear old clothes and days when the stalled car at the
shall. Miss Frances Crowell, Mrs. Lu
low heeled shoes if possible Arrange roadride mutely invited passing moOldsmobilcs than any other car of
windshield or windows. Smoke and
cille Sprague and Mrs. Genthner.
OLDSMOBILE OUTSELLS
own transportation. The bus leaves) torlsts to hold up with offers of assistcomparable
price.
They
are
awarding
used air go out instantly.
Mr. and Mrs Fred Pitcher of
the waiting room at 2.45 In case of, ance. a custom now more honored in
Oldsmobile 27.3% of the total sales of
Damariscotta and Mr. and Mrs. WilTime-Proreil llcpcnilnbility
inclement weather thc visit will be i the breach than the observance,
the eleven makes of cars in its price
lara Pitcher cf Hollywood. Califof engine, chassis and body—born of
cn the first pleasant afternoon.
♦
have been at Capt. John Bradford's.
range—more than double the 13.3% of\
more than thirty years’ experience in
-----------------THAT there are few sights more|
OLDSMOBI LE
Mr. and Mrs F. J. Bigelow and Mrs.
a year ago. They have purchased more
THE STAY-AT-HOMES
depressing than the household furni
building sound, reliable motor cars.
Ella Arnold, who have been guests
Oldsmobilcs during the first eight months
ture on its way to a new heme loaded
CAR No 2
Economy—the great basic economy
tor a week of Capt. Bradford and
I Kennebec Journal)
in such fashion as to hide all the good
of 1933 than in all of 1932. And here
of
durable
construction,
which
means
Misses
Addie
and
Celia
Feyier,
have
While Maine is said to have made pities under a group of spavined
CAR No 3
are the reasons for this marked public
returned to Lowell, Mass
long life—and of modem design, which
"a grand slam" as to electing all the chairs.
preference:
Mrs
Elsie
Thomas,
HenrjEwell.
means a higher resale value.
wvt delegates, it does not appear to
<8>
CAR No. 4
have made even "a slam" at getting
THAT a great feeling of personal Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hilt and son
Style Leaiiernhip— resulting from
thr
ner
Satisfaction
—
the
good
out the voters. Apparently some 75.- importance floods your being when Valmore and Melvin Gilchrist of St
an entirely new and distinctive design
CAR No 5
repute which stamps Oldsmobile as ‘'the
George, Miss Della Burnhelmer and
000 of the voters sufficiently inter you receive thc announcement in the
— modern to thc minute — a pleasing
car that owners recommend to their
Mrs.
Eva
Wright
of
North
Waldo

ested to come out to the polls at the mail that you have been singled out
harmony of line, contour and color that
boro have been recent guests of Mrs
best friends” and which is an added
last State election did not take that for membership in thc National Geo
is winning universal praise.
Florence
Shuman.
Based on official registration figures by
guarantee of satisfaction.
graphic
Society.
trouble on Monday.
Mrs. Ralph Stevens was hostess at
R. L. Polk and Co. for (he first seven
♦ <S>
Either these stay-at-homes lacked
Performance hcadcrnhip-)n
Price—only $745 and up for the Six,
a meeting of the Hate-to-quit Club
months of 1933. The eleven cars which
THAT
the
Job
done
by
Tim
Mc

incentive or courage to assume the
horsepower and 80 to 85 miles an hour
$845 and up for the Eight — bringing
Wednesday evening. At a picnic Sun
comprise the Oldsmobile price groop
responsibility. This will be ascribed Namara in trimming up the trees and
in
the
Eight;
80
horsepower
and
75
to
you
value nowhere equalled in the entire
day at Sunset Camps. Jefferson, thc
range from $765 to $1250 (prices of fiveto various causes. There was not any , so letting an additional flood of light
80 miles an hour in the Six; plus excep
Oldsmobile price range.
passenger 4-door Sedans).
members attending were Mr. and Mrs.
into
the
High
School
building
entitles
great pre-election excitement and it
Sidney
Creamer,
Mr.
and
Mrs
Ralph
tional
smoothness
and
flexibility.
You will be much more pleased with an
seems that the effort to get people to his name to dc written large upon
Stevens. Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Westthe voting places was not as gen the scroll of fame.
Oldsmobile. And you can easily havc
Pltther
Yentitatiny
Syutem
—
worth , Mrs. Katherine Mank. Mrs.
eral as lt was last fall. There was
utmost comfort—fresh air without drafts
one on convenient G.M. A.G. terms. Why
Verna Orff, Miss Ethelyn Whitehouse
WITH THE BOWLERS
among many a feeling that whatever
—individual ventilation without discom
not see and drive an Oldsmobile—today?
Miss Dorothy Stevens, Pearl WhiteMaine might do at the polls would
house and Carroll Fuller.
not affect the final result.
Candlepins were falling in right
Mrs. Cora E. (Vannah) Jones, 73.
Presumably the stay-at-homes are lively fashion at the Recreation Alleys native of South Waldoboro, died at
capable of having some sort of opin last night when the Recreation teams the nursing home of Mrs. Little Mon
ion, and when sufficiently incited ot both sexes divided honors with the day afternoon, having been an in
might exert themselves to express it. Augusta men and women.
valid for several years. She is sur
at least, a majority of them might do
The Augusta fair sex won by 133 vived by her husband, Chester Jones
so. It is quite possible tihat the booze pins. Emery leading with a single ot and a nephew and niece. Funeral
problem will, before long, be again 123 and high total.
services were held Thursday after
presented to them, when possibly
The Recreation men won by 22 noon, Rev. Sidney Packard officiat
some of them will take a real in pins, after losing two points. Thomas ing. and interment was at Rockland,
terest.
j had high total and Jones high string. where she resided before coming to
107. The summaries:
Waldoboro

The Courier-Gazette

ALTON YOUNG'S CHOICE

WARREN

1 f*
J NulltINb |

In 1933

UpIOO

DOUBLES ITS SHARE OF SALES IN ITS PRICE RANGE
THIS YEAR

LAST

,7// ertZ&i cau in ifc piiceAanpe.
120.9%
17-47.

9.8%
17-77.

STRAND THEATRE

A new Marlene Dietrich, different
than her millions of screen admirers
I
have ever glimpsed in her previous
pictures, will be seen in “The Song
of Songs," showing Monday and
Tuesday.
Miss Dietrich, who hitherto has
appeared as a sophisticated, worldly
woman, is revealed in her new pro
duction as an innocent young coun
try girl of rare beauty, who goes to
Berlin, and. Jilted by a handsome
young sculptor, runs the gamut of
tragic experience. She marries a rich
and elderly Baron, whom she does not
love, and, following their divorce, she
becomes bitter and disillusioned, and
a notorious woman in the gay Ger
man. city's night life.
"The Song of Songs," adapted from
the literary classic of Hermann Sudermann, was directed by Rouben
Mamoulian. This is ihe first Dietrich
film which has not been directed by
her discoverer, Josef von Sternberg.
An outstanding cast of actors ap
pears in support of the glamorous
star.—adv.

Girls' Game

Recreation Girls—Laney 231. Sea
vey 249. Berliawski 244, Lufkin 238.
Haskeh 250, total 1202.
Augusta Girls—Emery 315, Jones
245. Prinette 253, Welt 262, Overlock
260. total 1345
Mens Game

GRATITUDE
"What means that barking that I hear—
That whining of distress?
I cannot sleep; It worries me!
'Tls some poor dog. I guess
That's suffering! I must get up—
Although 'tls cold—and dress,"

Kind Farmer Brown said to hls wife;
Then swift he sped away.
Lantern ln hand, across the fields.
Ere yet twas dawn of day.
Till nearer, nearer, seemed thc sound:
Its call he must obey.

Recreation Men—Brault 258 Wil
lis 252, Glidden 285. Shultz 293,
Teomas 310. total 1398.
Then, following a woodland path.
Augusta Men—Webb 280. Foster 281, The cause he quickly found.
Oh. such a sight that met hls gaze!
Beaton 281, Jones 279, Overlock 252,
There on the frozen ground.
Caught In the Jaws ol a steel trap.
total 1376.
Was a poor frightened hound!
ROBBINS FAMILY

And as that kindly farmer freed
The tortured captive there.
The sufferer gently kissed hls hand
With grateful friendly air;
Then limped away upon three legs.
Seeming quite unaware—

The annual reunion of the Robbins
family wfll be held at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bryant at Union Poor loving beast—how bad hls hurt.
For broken was one paw;
Common, Tuesday. Sept. 19 A good And Farmer Brown's kind heart was
touched
attendance is desired.
When that sad sight hc saw:
May F Robbins. Sec.
That crippled dog on hls way home
That morning cold and raw.
111-lt
Thought Farmer Brown as he trudged
home.

Idleness has a bad name among us
As dawn stole o'er the land.
the poor dog's kiss
because often it has been purchased Remembering
So grateful on hts hand:
on terms which were unfair.—Hcy- “How men can set such cruel traps
I fall to understand!"
wood Broun.
—Louella C. Poole.

A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE
21 Limerock Street

THE SIX >745 and up
THE EIGHT >845 and up

MUNSEY MOTOR CO.

PRICES P.O.8. IANSINO

Rockland, Maine

Every-Other-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN
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WILLIAM N. BENNER, JR.

IN THE
CHURCHES

The death of William N. Benner',
Jr., which occurred Saturday, Sept.
Brunswick.
Sept. 19 (2 to 7.30)—Educational Club
9, at hls home on the Old County
picnic, with speaker. Mrs. Minnie Miles,
hostess.
road, was a shock to his many
Sept. 20-22—Annual convention of the
Maine W C. T. U. ln Belfast.
friends. Although in poor health for
Sept. 26—Grade schools (Including
junior high) begin.
several years he had attended to his
I BUY ESSOLENE BECAUSE
MEN’S W^AR
MARKETS
Sept. 25—Knox County Teachers' Con
vention at Rockland
work
as
usual
until
two
weeks
ago,
I
’
ve
got
a
little
work shop at home and after office hours I like to
Gregory’s
Perry’s Foodland
Sept. 26-28—North Knox Fair, Union.
Rockland
work out ideas I get; som; kind friend called it inventing but I never
428 Main St.,
Rockland 416 Main St.,
Oct 2—Lady Knox Chapter. D.A.R.,
when he was obliged to retire.
dared use the word myself.
opens Its season at the Copper Kettle
OIL BURNERS. RANGE OIL
Mr. Benner was born Dec. 29, 1867,
Oct. 3-5—Lincoln County Fair. Dam
DEPARTMENT STORES
When I found out the Standard Oil Company of New Jersey had
REFRIGERATION, FUEL OIL
ariscotta.
and was the oldest son of the late
applied for a patent on ESSO1£NE I decided to try lt. Mostly be
Oct. 4—Lincolnville Fair.
F uller-Cobb-Davis
A. C. McLoon Co.
William N. and Sabra (Sherer)
Oct. 10-12—Topsham Fair
cause I know that it is the flrst time a patent has been asked for
328 Main St.,
Rockland
Oct 14—Semi annual (nesting of the
on anv gasoline I know this too you've got to have something new,
COLLISION WORK
Eenner. He had aways made hls
Maine State Hand Engine League. Lubec.
GARAGES
something good, and something absolutely different beforr you can
Sept 16 (3 p. m l—Benefit baseball,
Rockland Body & Fender
home in Rockland, and for many
even ask for thc distinction of having a ratent issued.
Knox and Lincoln All-Stars vs. Cainden.
Kent’s
years was a valued employe of the
Shop
at Camden.
After I had u!ed ESSOLENE long enough to burn up the ordinary
584 Main St.,
Rockland 655 Main St.,
Rockland
W. H. Glover Co. A few years ago
gasoline I'd been using. I knew why the manufacturers had asked
WEATHER
LADIES' WEAR
DRUG STORES
for a patent and I also feel certain it will be granted. It is different
he built a gasoline station and had
Fashionable garb for the present
andn ln the right way, it is good, and it sure ls ncw. Wish I could
Cutler’s
Comer Drug Store
since carried on that business. The
“get an idea" that would save people as much money as ESSOLENE
weekend wiU be rubber boots, oil
369 Main St.,
Rockland 422 Main St.,
Rockland
death of his wife which occurred
will.
skins and souwesters if the predic
Auto Electric
Wall Paper
July 10 was a shock which hastened
Yours truly.
tions of the weather man hit the
Farrel Co., Inc.
C. M. Blake Store
the end and left him without power
SERMONETTE
?. ?. ?????.
643 Main Street
mark. A big storm, with high tides
662 Main Street
to rally. His wife's mother, Mrs.
and wind at gale force is sweeping
Drug Stores
Shoe Repairing
Radio, Sporting Goods
Melinda Oxton, remained with him
Thc Prayer of a Nation
McCARTY’S
ROCKLAND SHOE
HOUSE-SHERMAN, Inc
up the coast, and while it is already
606 Main Street
REPAIRING CO.
after the death of her daughter and
The prayer we shall note here
442 Main Street
storming hard in Boston lt may not
gave him every care. A good neigh is not one prayer, rather it is the
Roots and Shoes
Restaurants
Furniture
hit this part of Maine before night.
BOSTON SHOE STORE
NEWBERT’S
bor and kind friend, his filling sta epitome of many prayers offered
Main Street
306 Main Street
STUDLEY FURN. CO.
The prospect for Sunday is very dubi
Main Street
tion was headquarters for many a by the children of Israel during
GOOD BRAKES WILL SOON BE NECESSARY BY LAW
Cleaning and Pressing
Fruit
ous. Better put in those cellar win
social hcur and he will be greatly the awful years of their bondage
I. L. CROSS
NAUM A ADAMS
Hardware
457 Main Street,
220 Main Street
dows, and if you live on the bank of
II H. CRIE CO.
missed.
in Egypt. Thelr prayers became
Get the habit of dropping into KENT’S once a week to use the Weaver Brake
456 Main Street
a brook watch out for flooded base
Fish Market
Jewelry
Mr. Benner was a staunch Repub acute because of a National crisis.
FRED
HASKELL
C.
E
DANIELS
Testing
Machine. Its accuracy is undisputed and you will have the satisfaction
CRIE
HARDWARE
CO.
ments. Outside of that “everything
“And it came to pass in process
lican, serving in the Common Coun
Main Street
370 Main Street
408 Main Street
is going to be all right."
of knowing your brakes are safe.
cil in 1909, 1910 and 1912, and in the of time that the King of Egypt
Grain—Flour—Feeds—Sugar. Etc. *
Boots and Shoes
STOVER FEED MFG. CO.
McLAIN SHOE STORE
Board of Aldermen in 1911 and 1913
died; and the children of Israel
86 Park Street
432 Main Street,
Rockland
Commander Donald B. MacMillan
It’s a Nice Feeling
He was also prominent as a ward sighed by reason of the bondage,
101-118
lectures in Vinalhaven tonight.
worker.
and they cried; and 'their cry
He is survived by his aged mother, came up unto Ood.
The American Legion Auxiliary win The Public Works Administration At the Northend a strong move“And Ood heard their groan
serve supper at Legion hall tonight.
and supervising architects are ment is said to be under way, looking to whom much sympathy is extend
through passing thc buck on the toward the nomination ol Herbert W. ed. a brother Walter S. and wife and ing and recalled hls covenant
The Hat and Fashion Shop has Lewiston postoffice project. Con Keep, as the Republican candidate their daughter Mrs. Edith Benner with Abraham, with Isaac, and
undergone thorough renovation and gressman Moran succeeded in bring for the mayoralty nomination. The Pierce. Mr. Benner was a member with Jacob and He looked upon
re-decoration.
ing the matter to a head, and has re caucuses are less than two months' of the Eastehn Star, Masons and the children of Israel and heeded
“PARTS FOR ALL CARS’
Sons of Veterans, and these orders them."
ceived word from the department that away.
Austin W. Smith is having his an work will be expedited.
583-585 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
So ran the prayers. Note Ood's
were represented at the funeral
TEL 1259
nual vacation from the office of the
Local golfers will be interested in which was held Monday, Rev. J. method in answering them. Moses
W. H. Olover Co
The annual State convention of thc the new and lower scale of greens Charles MacDonald officiating. The was tending his father-in-law's
W.C.T.U.
takes place in Belfast Wed fees which will prevail from now on | floral offerings were espclally beau- flock, when his eye caught sight
Miss Harriet Wilson of Thomaston
nesday
in
the First Church parish j to the end of the season in late Oc- , tiful. The bearers were Austin A. of a flaming fire in the midst of ages will meet at the noon hour, and I
has been having a week's vacation
COMMUNITY CHEST
CAMDEN
house
Mrs.
Althea G. Quimby of ! tober. The regular fee drops to $1. , Gardner, Charles A. Morton. Oscar a nearby bush. Strangely, while the Christian Endeavarers with Mrs
from John Bird Co.'s.
Portland. State president, will present ! From 3.30 on the charge is 75 cents S. Duncan and Virgie F. Studley. the bush burned, it was not con MacDonald as leader will meet at 6.15
This Campaign Is To Raise J. R. Prescott has returned to Newsumed. He said, “I will now turn The people's evening service will open
Interment was in Achorn cemetery.
George B. Davis is having hls an the principal address. Thc memorial ] and from 5 o'clock on 50 cents.
tcnvllle, Mass., after spending a week
$3000 By Voluntary Sub
aside, and see this great sight at 7.30 with the prelude and big sing,
nual vacation from his duties as service will be directed by Mrs. E. M.
in town.
DR. J. C. HILL
It is believed that Rockland has
why the bush is not burned." As assisted by the organ and piano
purser on the 8teamer Westport.
Lawrence of this city. The afternoon
scriptions
Miss Sylvia Langman o* New* Yo.'k
he approached God called to him Mrs. Bernice Sturtevant of Belfast ,
session will be devoted to business the champion absent minded mer
The Knox County Teachers' Asso and speaking. Several will attend chant. At his store recently there was
Dr. J. Chambers Hill, who had “Moses, Moses," and he said, will be guest soloist. Mr. MacDon- j Rockland's Community Chest is en city has been guest of her parents.
ciation meets at the High School from the local organization.
a call for a suit of clothes for a young been ln failing health for a long time, "Here am I." Ood spoke from the aid's sermon willl center around thc1 gaged in a canvass to raise $3000 for Mr. and Mrs. David Langman.
building, Monday Sept. 25, at 9.30 a. m.
Dr. C. E. Adams and fanu’.v have
man, deceased. The selection was died yesterday at his home 264 Main bush, "Draw not nigh, put off little word, “If.” The happy prayer the help of ihe Home for Aged Wom
returned
to Bangor after spending
Anally
made,
but
the
merchant
thy
shoes
from
off
thy
feet.,
and praise meeting will be held on en and to retain here the service of
At the meeting of the officers k..U
street. Funeral services will be held
Daniel Cole has moved to Melvin
for the place whereon thou stand- Tuesday evening at 7.30. Sunday. the Red Cross, which without this the summer at thelr cottage on High
teachers of thc Universalist Sunday wished to make sure that thc cus
Heights, Camden, where he is care
Sunday afternoon at 3.30.
es:. is holy ground."
Sept. 24 will be observed as Rally Day immediate help must be withdrawn— street.
School Thursday evening, it was de tomer would be suited. “Better take
taker of the Thomas J. Watson
Dr.
Hill
began
hls
practice
ln
Rock

this
extra
pair
of
pants,"
said
he.
Charles Dwinal. son of Judge and
which would be a calamity, ln par
On
this
holy
spot
Moses
was
to
morning, noon and night.
cided to resume the church schoo:
estate.
ticular to the less /ortunate classes of Mrs Zclma M. Dwinal, leaves today
land in 1891, coming here from commence his great destiny. He
Sunday, Sept. 24. The beginner's Twill cost you only $1 more.’’
ST. GEORGE CHVRCHES
the city.
for Boston where he will enter Boston
Washington. D. C.. where he was ln was to appear many times before
Miriam Rebekah Lodge is to work department, however, will not start
Aug. 13 E. L. Thibeault of the tug
The following contributions have University Law School.
an
angry
Pharaoh,
he
was
to
until
Oct.
1st.
Mrs.
E.
W.
Pike
and
the degree on one candidate at the
the U. S. government service in the
Martinsville and Port Clyde
been received. Others may be sent
Clara H. Doane tossed overboard a
have many adventures, pass
Mrs. Leo F Strong recently enter
next meeting of Mystic Rebekah Mrs, E W. Peaslee were elected dele
hospital
for
the
insane,
and
was
at
Services
for the coming Lord's Day either to the Chamber of Commerce
staled bottle containing his name and
through
grave
perils;
directed
by
gates
to
thc
Sunday
School
conven

tained a party of Rockland and Cam
Lodge in Warren Sept. 25.
the same time visiting physician to
tion at Livermore Falls Sept. 23-24 address, and asking the finder to
God he was to lead his people will be held at the usual hours, with or to this paper Checks should be den friends at Birch Villa, Hosmer
the Eastern dispensary and hospital for forty years, and go down in Charles Marstaller as speaker. At made payable to Community Chest.
notify
him
in
care
of
the
Doane
Rev.
George
H.
Welch,
pastor
of
the
The McWhirk family which has
Pond, at a corn roast.
the close of the preaching service thc Received to date:
been occupying the Mary Skay house church, will aet as superintendent for Commercial Towing Co. Lewis wharf on Pennsylvania avenue and assist history as the most profound law
Mrs. Etta Fernald, Trim street, will
Boston. Yesterday the bottle was ant professor of pathology in the giver of all time. God's answer Lord's Supper will be observed at the Mr and Mrs. Wm. T. Cobb.......$ 25.00
cn Union street for several years, has the present at least
entertain thc Women's Baptist Mis
Ridge
Church,
and
the
Sunday
School
Leroy
Chatto
____
„
________
..
1.00
University
of
Georgetown,
D.
C.,
to
found by Mrs. H. W. Thorndike in
gQne to Baltimore where the father
to the prayers of a Nation.
will meet as usual. At the Port Clyde Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Blodgett..... 10 00 sionary Society Tuesday afternoon.
front of the Hattie Davies cottage at Prof. I. W. Blackburn, one of the
and son are employed.
William A. Holman.
The Knox and Lincoln County Con
Chapel Sunday School at 2 o'clock W. 8. Rounds ........................... 6.00 The Lcnd-A-Hand Club meets
leading pathologists of the times.
ference of the Second Advent Ashmere. Thc tide had carried it
and preaching service at 3 Evening Miss Addle Rogers .........___ ..... 1.00 next Tuesday evening with Mrs.
high onto the rocks, and why it did
During his residence in Rockland
Ruth Mayhew Tent meets Monday chrlgtlan Church
hpld at
At the Congregational Church to : service at 7.30 at thc Ridge Church J Miss Kate Wendell ..................... 5.00 Laura Fuller.
he had an extensive practice ln medi
evening at 7.30. Mrs. Carrie House. c]yde gcpl 21
7J(J dayiight, and not become broken is a mystery.
There will be a meeting in the opera
morrow morning Mr. Rounds will this week; mid-week prayer services Mrs. W W. Gregory.................. 800
cine and surgery and stood high in
president, requests all officers to be conUnuc cvpr 8undav 8cpt 24
house
Sept. 18 at 8 o'clock, sponsored
preach
on
thc
subject
"Our
sure
will
be
held
at
the
regular
hours.
Edna Oregory _____________ 2.00
The World's Series, which will un his profession. He had devoted his
present to rehearse for inspection
olbpr minlsters are ex.
by the Board of Trade and Dr H. E.
ground of confidence.”
Auxiliary
Huntley-Hill
Post,
questionably
be
played
by
the
New
spare time some years ago to the
night, which takes place Sept. 39.
1 pected to be present to preach and
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York Giants and Washington Sena study of drugless healing, and had Rev. George H. Welch at the Uni
St. George's Church (Episcopal), V. F. W..................................... 5.0b Dunnack, State Librarian of Maine,
.James OHara has „„„„
»«.
work
for
the
success
of
the
meeting,
gone to Boslon!
tors, will begin Oct. 3, probably in evolved a system that made him versalist Church at 10.45 will have as Rev. E. O. Kenyon, pastor: Vespers Carrie E. Brainerd................. ~ 10.00 will speak on the NRA.
,
j
i«-tand it is also hoped that thc churches,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dodge have
where
on j,
Sunday
he enters upon h
his
New Yosk. A game will also be known throughout the country as one his subject "Words." The quartet will and sermon at 7 p. m. All are wel Evelyn M Hix ......................... 25.00
. .. as staff
...» organist at Sta- ’will be well represented. A cordial
closed
The Spite House and returned
Dr.
A.
W.
Foss
____________
10.00
new duties
played there the 4th, and the scene of the most skillful and successful sing “In him was life,” Schnecker, come.
invitation is extended to everyone,
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Ayer ........ 10 00 to Philadelphia.
tior. WBZ. the organ being located in
will then shift to Washington where operators in that line. He had re and "How lqvely are thy dwellings,
and free entertainment will be pro
Miss Harriet L. Oill entertained the
Mrs. Sadie Dennison...............
1.00
the Hotel Bradford ballroom. Mrs.
games will be played the 5th, 6tli markable success in the treatment Lord,” Charles Scott.
TENANT’S HARBOR
vided for those who attend from out
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Fuller..... 10.00 Thursday Contract Club this week at
O'Hara will probably Join him later.
and 7th. Should additional games be by this method of what are usually
• • « •
of town.
Central Maine Power Co......... 50.00 Whitehall Inn. Contract was enjoyed
necessary they will be played in New- considered incurable diseases, and At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal)
Miss Ruth Barter went Monday to
The annual convention of the
5.00 in the afternoon and dinner served
York the following Sunday and Mon prepared a brochure descriptive of Rev. E O. Kenyon, rector, services for Farmington, where site will be a stu- E. L. Toner ___ __________
Maine Library Association opened in Th® candlepins will be dropping
Miss Elltgi Daly ...................... 10.00 at 6 30. Mrs. Leo Strong held highest
day All games will start at 1.30 cases and results.
tomorrow will be appropriate for the j dent at the Normal School.
Brunswick Thursday evening, with an jfoon at the Recreation alleys. Mon
Caroline Jameson .................... 10.00 score.
o'clock, standard.
Dr. Hill served a number of terms 14th Sunday after Trinity: Holy Com ! Mrs. Emma M.. Torrey and grand- A Friend .................................... 2.00
address by President Sills of Bowdoin day night, at 7 30, a meeting of the
Mrs. Charies Atkins, sperlntendent
munion
at
7.30;
Choral
Eucharist
and
as city physician. He was widely
■ oils James and Lermond Smith mo
College. Members of the staff of the Knox County Bowling League will be
of
the Cradle Roll Department of the
The fall schedule of t.he Vinal
F. W. Fuller ......
5.00
sermon at 10.30 Wednesday, Friday
local library attended thc convention held there, and officers will be elected, haven & Rockland Steamboat Co known and had many friends. His and Saturday are Ember Days, Holy tored to Bangor Wednesday with Mr.
Baptist Church school, will be hostess
schedules planned, championship pre
wife and one daughter survive him.
and Mrs Wesley Comstock of Rock Mr and Mis. E. F. Glover ....... 10.00 at a party given toy the children and
yesterday.
goes into effect today with steamers
Communion at 7 a. m. Thursday, St.
Senter Crane Co......................... 25.00
dictions made, etc. Last winter the
land.
their mothers at the parlors Wednes
Matthew the Evangelist, Holy Com
leaving Vinalhaven daily at 8 a. m.
Cecil
Witham
will
conduct
the
serv

league
finished
with
eight
teams
—
Fales Circle, Ladies of the O.A.R..
Mrs Niles Cameron and three chil Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Buffum ..... 25 00 day from 2.30 to 4.30.
munion
at
7
a
m.
standard
time,
arriving
ln
Rockland
ice at Ingraham HiU tomorrow at 2.30
met Wednesday at thc home of Mrs. the Wholesalers winning, but with thc
dren have returned home from Burnt Mrs. Lottie Hall ............... . ...... 2 00
Miss Mabel Anne Trask has re
• • • •
Susie Lamb. Sewing occupied the Eagles. Texacos and South Thomas at 9.20 and returning leaves Rock
Island where they spent thc summer Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Eaton.......... 10.00 sumed her studies at Nasson Insti
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Christ,
Scien

There
will
be
a
well
baby
clinic
land
at
2.30
direct
for
Vinalhaven.
afternoon and after picnic supper ton close on their heeltaps. The
with Mr. Cameron who ls engaged Elizabeth O. Messer ................. 25.01 tute after spending the summer with
(Monday afternoon at the Red Cross tist, corner of Cedar and Brewster
Mrs. Lillian B. Mortland.......... 10.00 her parents, Mr and Mrs. Fred Trask.
business was discussed. The next management is confident that there arriving at 3.45. On the down east
rooms. Union and Willow streets, streets, Sunday services are at 10.30 there with the coast guard.
Dr. H. W. Frohock ................... 5.00
meeting will be Sept. 27, with Mrs. will be a larger field of entries this line steamer leaves Swan's Island
Sons of Union Veterans and ail
and
the
subject
of
the
Lesson-Ser

News
has
been
received
of
the
birth
daily at 6 a. m., arriving in Rock from 2 to 5, with a doctor in attend
season.
O.
H. Duff ...................-............. 10.00 allied organizations are invited with
Susie Newbert in Thomaston.
mon
tomorrow
will
be
"Matter.'
Sept.
12
of
a
son,
Robert
Petrie,
to
ance
Children
who
have
not
been
land at 9.00 and on the return leaves
Mrs. Fred R. Spear ................... 10.00 their friends to a picnic on Maker's
examined, who are to enter school Sunday School is at. 11.45. Wednes Mr. and Mrs Isaac Hooper (Ethel
Roy McMahon is at hls homc on Commenting upon thc All-Maine Rockland at 1.30. arriving at Swan's
Rev.
E. O. Kenyo n.................... 5.00 Island Sept. 17. Boats leave the
this fall for the first time, are asked day evening testimony meeting is at Watts) of Rockland.
Rankin street recovering from a Fair the Bangor News had this to say Island about 5.
Oeorge
B. Wendell, East MilYacht Club at 7, 8 and 9 o'clock. Fish
7.30.
The
reading
room
is
located
to attend.
Several members of the summer
painful accident which befell him about local entries: “Henry Clukey's
ton, Mass. ........................... 5.00 chowder will te served at neon.
at 400 Main street, and is open week colony left last week for thelr homes
The Maine Association of Optome
recently in Stonington. Employed at bay gelding. Volunteer, took hts first
Wife—"I can read you like a book. days from 2 until 5 p. m.
trists convenes at the Bangor House.
in Massachusetts having children to A Friend .................................... 1.00 There will be a benefit baseball game
one of the packing plants, Mr. Mc record for the 210 list in 2.09'i. while
• • • •
Sunday for a three-day graduate John."
attend school. Others will leave soon Dr. and Mrs. E. B. Howard...... 5.00 at the Trotting Park grounds Satur
Mahon lost his footing and fell into Aubrey Drake's gelding. Lu Hall, made
Miss Annie Frye ........................ 5.00 day at 3 o'clock, the Camden team
Husband—"Why don't you, hen? At Pratt Memorial M. E. Church now, much to our regret.
clinic conducted by Dr. A. M. Skefthe can bath, scalding both legs a very substantial reduction to 2.08'1.
tomorrow
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be
held
as
fol

skip
what
you
don't
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a
You
fington of Chicago, director of the
Encouraging reports are being re Lottie C. Rliodes........................ 10.00 playing a picked tcam from the
Harry Clukey's Jingle Bells dropped
badly.
Knox-Lincoln Twilight League.
Graduate Clinic Foundation of Op book, and linger over it ln me.”—Bos lows: Church school at 10 a. m.; ceived concerning the condition of Mrs. Charles O. Wells, North
a half second to 2.08. A great per
preaching at 11 a. m.; Epworth League
ton Transcript.
Haven ................. ................... 50.00
Freeman-Herrick Camp, U.S.W.V.,
tometry
and
an
internationally
Mrs.
Mildred
Slingsby
who
underwent
The Auxiliary of Sons of Utiio.** formance was that of the two year old
at 6 p. m.; and glad gospel service at
meets
Monday evening.
Oreat
Atlantic
&
Pacific
Tea
known
authority
on
eye
diagnosis
and
a surgical operation last week at
Veterans will have a public caiyt .pacing colt. Noon Time, son of Ouy
BORN
7.30 p. m. The pastor's morning topic
Mr and Mrs. Lee (Lenfest leave
Co............................................... 50 00
correction.
In
the
efforts
to
stand

Fenway
Hospital,
Boston,
and
every

party Wednesday afternoon al Grand Axworthy. owned by Mrs. Ina Clukey
TRASK—At Razorville. Sept 8. to Mr will be “Garments of Ood,” and in
and Mrs. Frank Trask, a daughter.
one wishes her a complete recovery, j A Friend ............................... — 2.00 Sunday by motor for Chicago to at
Army hall, with Mrs. Helen Paladino and trained and driven by Henry ardize the States are gradually adopt
tend thc Century of Progress Expo
WALLACE—At Tremont. Sept. 7. to Mr. the evening he will preach on "Some
ing
the
Skeffington
method
of
pro

in charge. Mrs. Mac Reed will be Clukey. The 2.10% of this colt con
Mtss Oilchrest left for New York Mr. ar.d Mrs. J. Lester Sherman 10 00
and Mrs. Clayton Wallace, a son
evidences of salvation." Mrs. May
sition.
chairman of 6 o'clock supper, and the stitutes a iccord for a two year old cedure. It has become widely used in WILLIAMS—At Thomaston, Sept. 14. to nard Marston will be the morning last week having spent the summer Miss Marcia Farwell ................ 10.00
Mrs. Eunice Gale McCobb, superin
the west and is slowly but surely Mr. and Mrs. Percy Williams, a son.
usual business meeting will take place Colt owned in Maine."
vacation at hcr cottage on thc Port Miss Edith Bicknell ................. 200
,
—At East Waldoboro. Aug. 31, . otoist. A stirring song hour will pre
spreading in the east. J. F. Burgess YATTAW
Caroline O. Carpenter ....... ..
5.00 tendent of Community Hospital, en
to Mr
ln the evening.
“lr. and Mrs.
Mrs Walter Yattaw, a cede the evening sermon. A cordial Clyde road.
daughter. Maxine Elizabeth.
Frances Forchhelmer ................ 5 00 tertained Thursday a gathering of
The local W.C.T.U. held its first and son Bradford plan to attend the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gregson of
welcome awaits all who attend.
nurses, members of the alumni as
In Municipal Court Thursday Mike meeting of the season at the home clinic.
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MARRIED
Worcester spent a few days in town Winifred 8 Leighton ............... 25.00 sociation of the Paine Private Hospi
Roman and Edward McDonald werc of the president, Mr.s. Hope Brewster,
PETERSON-LIND—At Rockland. Sept. 1.
Rev. L. O. Perry, pastor of thc last week, returning home Tuesday. E. K. Leighton ........................ 25.00
Those who love things of the sea
by Rev. Charles E Brooks. Eskll Peter
tal in Bangor. Luncheon was served
found guilty of stealing half a ton of yesterday. A program committee was
Littlefield
Memorial Church wlll use They were accompanied by Mrs A Friend .................................... 100
son
and
Miss
Glrda
Lind,
both
ol
St.
get a thrill from watching the dock
at noon at Beach Inn, and the re
Oeorge.
Miss
Lena
Miller
......................
3
00
copper wire from the Central Main? appointed to arrange a topical pro
for
his
morning
topic,
"Christ's
ful

Oregson's mother Mrs. Mary J. Hart,
—At Rockland. Sept
mainder of the day spent in sight
Power Company, and each was sen gram for the year—Mrs. Kate Brawn, ing of the Boston boat in a “thick MILLS-GARDNER
Norman who makes hcr home with her daugh Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Brown........ 10 00
11. by Rev Oeorge H Welch. Llew fillment of our needs.”
o'
fog."
The
wharfman
sounds
his
ellyn F. Mills and Miss Wllletta Gard I Crockett will be the soloist. Junior ter,
tenced to 30 days ln jail. The miss Mrs. Lottie Oregory, Mrs. Frances
F. M. Kittredge ......................... 2.00 seeing. A program was also present
ner. Both ol Boston.
ing wire was recovered by those Hall Delegates to the State conven great bell in response to periodic
Dr. and Mrs. N. A. Fogg .......... 10 00 ed by Hon. Job Montgomery, John
Church meets at 10.30 under the di
Mrs. F. W. Barton is able to at
short,
barks
from
the
steamer's
Taylor and Everett Grieve.
astute officials—Deputy Sheriff Lud tion in Belfast next week were elect
DIED
rection of Miss Olive Bragg; Sunday tend church services again after be Mrs. Mary B. H. Seaverns........ 5 00
whistle
as
she
gropes
her
way
FERNALD
—
At
Warren.
Sept
12.
Mrs
wick and Patrolman Achorn.
ed thus: Ex-officio, Mrs. Clara Emery,
School at 11.45 with everyone invited ing absent all summer owing to ill Mr. and Mrs. Henry Keating .... 5.00
Katherine Campbell Fernald. aged 77
Kitchcnettie—"Why did you marry
Mtss Alena Young and Mrs. Hope through the impenetrable curtain and
years. 1 month. 23 days.
and B.Y.P.U. at 6.15, leader Miss Ar ness. Mrs. Barton’s solos are often Mrs. Ellen C. L. Clark .............. 4.00
Mrs. C. L. Bailey (Vera Studley) Brewster; delegates, Mrs. Lottie Oreg he unfailingly receives three blasts HUPPER—At Stockton. Sept. 14 Percy lene Chaples, the subject, “When and
Clinton H. Crane ................... 25.00 such a homely man?"
rendered with her own harp accom
L Hupper, aged 55 years. 2 months, 2
states that the persistent rumors that ory, Mrs, Ida Simmons, Mrs. Mary P. from the whistle by way of thanks
days
Funeral Sunday at 1 o'clock how should- we stand against public paniment and are much appreciated Mrs. Mary H. Wardwcll ............ 10.00 Humidorcas—"He asked me, dearie."
when
the
ship
is
safely
landed.
daylight,
Irom
residence.
Burial
ln
her daughter Jeanne, has infantile Rich, Mrs. Amelia Johnson, Mrs. Eve
McDougall-Ladd Co..................... 15.00I —Louisville ouricr-Journal.
j cpinion."
Evening service at 7.15, by the congregation.
Martinsville.
paralysis are incorrect, as the child lyn 8herman and Miss Florence Waterfront denizens always experi , FERNALD—At Portsmouth, N. H., Sept. | the pastor’s subject bcing, "Great
F. D. Alden ............................... 5 00
Frank S. Pellett of New York en No Name .................................... 25.00
14. Raymond Q. Fernald. Funeral
is strong and well. Gloria, daughter Hastings; alternates, Mrs. Kate ence a feeling of nostalgia this time
j changes." Tuesday evening prayer
500
Sunday at 2 o'clock.
tertained Harold and Wesley Edgar Lawrence Portland Cement Co. 50.00 Dr CD. North ............... __
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Pearl Studley, Brawn, Mrs. Jeanette Dunton, Miss of year when the melodious voice of HILL—At Rockland, Sept. 15, Dr. Jesse meeting is at 7.30.
The Britt Home ................. ..... 15.00
of New Jersey the past week at thc Mr. and Mrs. Wm. T. White .... 10.00
Chambers Hill, aged 75 years, 2 months.
however, is recovering from a light Ada Young, Miss Margaret McKnight, the Boston boat sounds only three
• • • •
Qwendolyn F Rochester ... .7..... 25.00
10 days Funeral Sunday at 3 30 Irom
Franette.
attack, which doubtless explains the Mrs. Charles Brooks. Mrs. A. ice Klt- nights a week instead of seven, and
“
Ood's
Theatre"
is
to
be
the
sub

the late residence.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W Sheldon ..... 10.00 Cora F. Talbot..................... ..... 25.00
soon heard not at all. There is ever FULLER—At Rockland. Sept. 15. Arthur ject of the sermon at the First Bap
J. E. Spaulding, E. O. Spaulding, Mrs. Ella P. Orimes................... 10 00 Thimble Club ...................... -.... 5.00
confusion that has arisen.
trldge.
Bainbridge Fuller, aged 46 vears Fu
apparent that unspoken fear that, the
neral Sunday at 2 o'clock from thc tist Church on Sunday morning. Thc O. E. Spaulding, J. N. Spaulding and Mrs. E. b Spear ...................... 10.00 E. E. Simmons ..................... ...... 2.00
Burpee parlors.
Benner's Oas Station at 343 Old
Ruth Colrtart., chiropodist, leaves big white ships will fail to appear the
trio will sing, “Come My Soul,” Haydn, J. N. Weaver of Central Falls, R. I., Dr. F. B. Adams.......................... 6.00 John Gribbel ...................... ..... 2000
—At Fairfield. Sept. 15, Cllfiord
County road is again open for busi Sept. 28 for a month's vacation.— following spring due to steadily drop THOMAS
E. Thomas, aged 66 years
Funeral and "Jesus Meek and Gentle,” Pease. spent the weekend recently with F. Andrew J. Peters ..................... 10.00
Sunday at 2 oclock from Bowes & The church school with classes for all 8. Pellett.
ness.—adv.
adv.
111-112
ping traffic.
Total
A Friend ........................
1.00to date___ ______ .... $877.00
1 Crozier's parlors.
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Sept. 16 (Football)—Rockland High at

These merchants are co-operating to send two Knox County boya
or girls to the World Fair, Free, In October. With each purchase of
50 cents or over you wlll receive votes to oast for your favorite con
testant. Votes can be obtained only from the concerns listed below.
Ballot boxes are available in each store. And every merchant who
cares to may participate.

KENT’S, Inc.

J?

YOUR BRAKES

KENT’S, Inc.

Every-Other-Day ,
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The local contest schedule for all ed. Best of references. HORACE PERRY. Jars again at such low prices. Every Edmund P Walker of Portland. Admr.
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the
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Admx c.t.a . and qualified by filing bond
111-tf
"The Arctic Expeditions." given by
SIX ROOM second floor flat with
_____________ Mrs. Rose Robinson of Albion have
Guy Lermond. accompanied by o'clock when the topic will be “The
same date. Alan L Bird of Rock
Mrs. Sadie Alexander of Dresden the noted explorer. Donaid B. Mac bath to let. adults only. Inquire LIL on
land appointed Agent ln Maine.
notices OF appointment of
been visiting Mr. and Mrs Robert Barrett Cotton ofRockland left Sat-; Set of Life.”
who has been visiting Mrs. H. T Millan. This lecture will be given in LIAN BICKNELL. 82 Llmerock St
OEORGE W HASSEN, late of Rock111*1i? I land, deceased. August 15. 1933. Vivian
successor trustee
Coffin.
-urday on a trip through New York I
-----------------| Crockett and other friends returned the gymnasium and the school will
To the holders of the Camden and Rock
FURNISHED rooms, to let; all modern
odern L. Kimball of Rockland was appointed
Mr. and Mrs. H. B Bovey, Mrs C. to Quebec, Montreal and Toronto.
NORTH_HAVEN
land Water Company bonds and to all
FLORA KIRKPATRICK.
MCK Admx. and qualified by filing bond on
home Saturday.
receive half of the proceeds to help conveniences.
96-tf same date.
others whom lt may concern:
15 Grove St. Tel. 94-R
Bowers, Charles and Phyllis Bowers
Mrs. Chester Vose. Bernard WhitNotice Is hereby given that on the
Ray Beverage, commisaloner, has pay for gymnasium chairs. They feel
Schools began Monday with the
WELL furnished apartment to let. i AIONZO J. NASH, late of Rockland,
I ten. Mrs. Alonzo Spaulding, Forrest
12th dav of September 1930, the Knox motored to Portland recently.
a large crew of men at work on the ‘ fortunate in having Mr. MacMillan three rooms, toilet and shed. 12 KNOX1 dec«sed: August 15. 1933. Lillian E.
County Trust Company, a banking cor
ST Tel 156-W
96-tf Smith of Minturn was appointed Admx .
School began last Tuesday with i Grafton, Elizabeth Woodcock and same teachers as last year.
poration organized and existing under
———............. ................................. . ' and qualified by filing bond on same
Monday
and
Tuesday
were
rather
,
State
road.
- appear in person with the illustrated -------------and by virtue of the laws of the State Miss Althea Kaler. teacher.
FURNISHED, heated jyiartment to lei date.
. Mrs. Earl F. Woodcock, spent a day
of Maine and located ln Rockland ln
cool days with temperature at 42’ In j Mrs. Nelson Sprague of Swan's! slides of this famous expedition, and inquire 14 masonic st
L05.'.?
URANIA C. BURGESS, of Rockland.
Those attending Higo School are j in Portland this week.
the County of Knox and State aforesaid,
FOUR ROOM apartment with bath to August 15. 1933. Charles A Rose of
Island visited her daughter Mrs. Al- it is hoped that the townspeople will
the morning.
was duly appointed and designated by Misses Carolyn Hanna. Marian FlanMrs.
Albert
Keene.
Mrs
Ernest
let.
818
a
month.
V.
F.
STUDLEY.
283
Rockland
was appointed Odn., and
the Board of Directors of the said Cam
take advantage of the opportunity to Main St. Tel. 1154
Mr. and Mrs. Ous Whitmore enter fred Dyer and family last week
105-tf | qualified by filing bond on same date.
den and Rockland Water Company as ders and Dorothy Orff, Henry lives,, Montgomery. Mrs. Reddlngton RobMiss Ooldie Firth "has returned 1 see and hear him. Admission, adults
EVELYN DONAHUE late of Thomas
HEATED apartments, all moaern. foul
TrustBUCompanyTunder and 'by vhrttw'of Francis Orff. Edwin Mank, Myron bins and Miss Mabel Amesbury, with tained at a beach picnic Sunday, L.
AlUSb
J
— — — —< rooms. Apply at CAMDEN 6i ROCK ton. deceased. July 27. 1933. John J.
heme after a two weeks' visit with 3§c. school children. 25c.
F.
Whitmore,
Clara
Whitmore,
W.
Donahue
of Springvale, was appointed
LAND
WATER
CO.
Tel
634
105-tf
X^sairSn^atriSck^ Jameson and Charles Bowers.
Mrs. Luther Clark at the wheel, are
Admr., and qualified by filing bond
relatives at Swan's Island.
: ==========
August 15. 1933.
Water Company to the said Security: Mrs. John A. Rines was given a on a few days' motor trip in Canada Sampson, Alice Thomas. Florence
Mr and Mrs. George A. Carter of have something special in the way of
GEOROE OREEN
late of South
Second WIp“ A™i9i7dandd that surprise birthday party Tuesday eveMr and Mrs. Ambrose Wallace arc Thomas and Isa Beverage. Boiled
Thomaston, deceased. August 15. 1933,
clams, sandwiches, cake and ice Rockland spent Thursday with Mr. j music. Last Sunday night the duet
the said Knox County Trust Company ni__
Agnes O Hodsdon of Reeds Ferry. N H..
an
a
vacation
trip
in
Canada.
has assumed the duties and will act as'“ *»•
and Mrs. Frank Beverage. Mrs. ; by Foster Morrison and Barbara
’ Henriette O Kittredge of Freeport. L. I..
Trustee under said mortgage or deed of
Edward Coombs, who has employWallace Feyler has taken a rent in cream were served.
N Y . and Llzette R Emery of Rockland,
Mrs. Lester Stone is having a new Carter and Mrs. Beverage are sisters i stone was much enjoyed.
were appointed Admrs. and qualified
«lT^u1rttUy°^»t,c“m,paCny‘5M»dOthrt ment at Norridgewock spent last the J. O. Cushing & Co. store on
FOR SALE—Six room house, good lo- by filing bond Aug. 21. 1933. Charles A
Mrs. David Wooster was taken to
____________
store. E. Demmons and A. C. Dyer
said Knox County Trust Company will weekend at Le.ster Mank 5.
Water
street
and
will
conduct
a
mar

cation, price right. This property Is a Emery of Rockland, appointed Agent In
continue to act as Trustee unless one-1
Knox Hospital Tuesday morning for
Beer is here, but a good deal ol It is good Investment. Its location Is on a | 'Maine
are building it
half In amount of the holders thereof, Richard Hill and Miss Brown OI ket for the sale of sea food. He exserious
emergency
treatment.
inferior
and all of lt is too expensive. cement road. ROBERT COLLINS. Real ] RUTH A JENNINOS. late of ThomasR
C.
Gillis
caught
some
herring
ln
of
the
bo
J
*
*
mdentu«nshsai’ec»“th!nb8ixttyedaay? niake Cranston. R I., were recent guests pects to be ready for business next
Estate Agency.____________________ 105-tf ton. deceased. August 15. 1933. Elizabeth
indenture -----O.
D.
Lermond
is
finishing
a
garage
I
h
.
L.
Mencken.
PLACE ln Owl's Head Village for sale'
°LThom,“tto!''
,?p‘
objection ln writing as provided under of Mrs. Laura Brackett.
week. Mr. Feyler Is an active young his weir Sunday.
50 acres, buildings all connected, wood. I P° "V6? Ex?
llfled
filing
the provision of said mortgage or deed
Isaac Leadbetter of Stockton re- connected with the Harrower house.
The
Social
Club
held
its
first
meet

man,
and
should
have
the
backing
of
blueberries,
fine
view
of
bay
Can
make
I
bond
Au
&»
s
t
I®
33
of trust.
The scholars in the grade schools :
plai
___
ing of the year with Mrs. Nellie the Board of Trade and the support cently visited relatives in town.
CAMDEN & ROCKLAND WATER CO.
apply 6 BEACON ST.. City.______ 110*112 j haven, deceased. August 15. 1933, Lottie
are
being cared for in the annual 1
Norman
Crockett
of
Camden
spent
WILLIAM T. COBB
Reever. also a picnic dinner, with 12 of the residents of the town generally.
FOR
SALE
—
All
on
the
rent
plan,
8600.
[
he
BS
nnt
PP
°
l
^
te2
President.
dental clinic conducted by Dr. L. M
Cnnx Hall.
ttall
South
Thomaston- 82100.
*9100
llflfid b7 fll,n8 bond
DAILY TRIPS
Knox
South Thomaston;
members and four visitors present.
Mrs. Arthur Pillsbury entered the the weekend with relatives, and also
Attest
eight room house and barn; 8425. fqui i
. _______ .
ALLAN F McALARY
The newly elected presidents Mrs. Peter Bent Brigham Hospital Friday attended Llmerock Valley Pomona J Richardson of Rockland. Dr. Rich 6.30 A. M. and 2.00 P. M. (E. S. T.)
acres of land; 81250. large double teneLAURETTA A. SEAVEY. late of RockClerk
ardson came over Thursday morning $3JiO One Way; $6.30 Round Trip
ment house; 82000. double tenement *?nd' deceased. August 15. 1933 Oeorge
Saturday.
110-Th*S-117 Georgia Mank called the meeting to for an operation.
Her daughters
house, all ln South Thomaston. V. F. 8*»vejr of Rockland was appointed
BE SURE YOU’RE SAFE
Mr. and Mrs Zenas C. Burgess on the Southport. Parents are re
! A(lmr aIK* qualified by filing bond
order, and the following program was Misses Ruth and Janice Pillsbury are
Ride Only in Buses Operating STUDLEY 283 Main St Tel 1154
No. 13734
105ttl Au8UBt 21- 1933
conducted by Mrs. Eva Monahan: in Boston also. Miss Margaret Felt have sold their house at Zion, Vlnul- quested tc co'-operate with the dentist Under Railroad Standards of
1 FRANK O. FULLER, late of Union.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT
FIVE ROOM house for sale, on Broad- I
Safety and Responsibility.
haven, and bought tlie E. E. Dem in this fine service.
August 22. 1933. Maude Bolster
Office of Comptroller of the Currency Reading. Mrs Mary Bovey; piano will attend her.
way. 81000. Must be sold at once. V deceased.
of Norway was appointed Admx.. and
Miss Vona Brown went to Rockland
Ticket* at Narragansett Hotel, F. STUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1154.
Washington. D. C.. July 19. 1933.. solo. Mrs H. Bowers; readings, Mrs.
mons place.
qualified
by
filing bond on same date.
The
reception
to
the
freshman
WHEREAS, by satisfactory evidence
104-tf
Mrs. Alton Chisholm Bros, and Hotel Rock
Mrs. L. C. Foss entertained the Wednesday morning.
CHARLES S. HALL, late of Rockland,
presented to the undersigned lt has been Thelma Borneman and Mrs. Rose class of the T.H.S. Friday evening was
THE L. E GRIFFIN bouse at 25 James deceased. July 25. 1933 Ellen J. Hall of
land
made to appear that
St., Rockland for sale Hardwood floors, Rockland was appointed Exx., and quali
Robinson; piano solo, Mrs. Bowers well attended. The class was put “Get-to-gethers" at her home Thurs Lewis accompanied her. The trip was
•THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
electric lights, large lot. Price right. fied by filing bond August 22. 1933
boat.
MAINE CENTRAL TRANS. CO.
Little Miss Sue Barton also sang sev through a number of stunts that day. Mrs. Foss had as guest her sister made in Merle Mills'
ROCKLAND"
Apply to M. M. GRIFFIN. Rockland. Me• * • «
ALIDA M. HYLER. late of Thomaston,
TEL.
92
99-tf
who
has
been
touring
the
Old
Coun

97-tf deceased. Aug. 15. 1933, Nina S Davis, of
ln the CITY of ROCKLAND in the eral selections.
evoked much laughter. Music was
County of KNOX and State of MAINE
Rockland was appointed Admx.. and
Notes of the Church
furnished by the high school band, try and has some fine views of the
has compiled with all the provisions of
a j qualified by filing bond August 22. 1933.
Worship Sunday at 10.30 standard,
places she visited while away.
the Stntutes of the United States, re
, j FREDERICK L. LAWRY. late of Vlnal
and
a
social
and
dance
followed
the
HAVE YOUR
quired to be complied with before an
haven. deceased. August 15. 1933. Natalie
Miss Fostina Duncan sold her house I the pastor's subject. "Church Memstunts
The committee in charge
association shall be authorized to com-1
‘ 1 M Lawry of Vlnalhaven. was appointed
4
—
•
Admx.. and qualified by filing bond
bership:
What
About
It?"
At
7.30
mence the business of banking:
were Lucille Dollllver, Barbara at the Little Thoroughfare to Mr.
FRAMING DONE AT
♦ a* ♦ ••* •. a. • *• ♦ • i August 30. 1933.
NOW Therefore I. J. F. T. O'CONNOR
Comptroller of the Currency, do hereby
Achorn, Charles N. Perry, Frank i Bulks of New York, and is having a the subject will be, “Not By Bread
COTTAGES and camps to let and for
Attest:
CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register.
sale.
E. V. SHEA. South Thomaston. '
certify that
Jacobs and Charles E. Stackpole.
| bungalow built on her land near F. Alone." Monday night at 7.30 occurs
Tel. Rockland 354-11.
105-tf \
105-8-111
And other rectal diseases
"THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
the
annual
meeting
for
the
election
of
Mr. and Mrs Percy Williams are w- Waterman's.
ROCKLAND"
FOR SALE at once at these prlJS.
Treated
Without
Pain
Cottage
at
Meguntlcook
Lake,
$800;
Misses Edna Waterman and Shirley officers and committees for the com
ln the CITY of ROCKLAND ln the
happy in the birth of a son, born
also cottage at Meguntlcook Lake. $1600 1
County of KNOX and State of MAINE Is
Orant left Tuesday morning for ing year. It is hoped every member
or Loss of Time
V. F. STUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1154. |
Thursday in Thomaston.
authorized to commence the business
94tf
of Banking e* provided In Section Fifty
...SOOTHING
Miss Hilda Oeorge who for the past Springvale, where they attend Nasson will strive to be present.
one hundred and sixty nine of the Re
The
music
committee
met
Tuesday
Institute.
COMFORTING
several years has been engaged in
vised Statutes of the United States.
ROCKLAND
In Testimony Whereof, witness
RELIEF...............
Saturday night thew was a meet night and the nominating committee 406 MAIN ST.,
social service work with the Paloma
iRefill my hand and Seal of Office this
TEL. 1076
Wednesday
night.
ing
of
the
Seaview
Cemetery
Asso

1
1
NINETEE' IH day of July, 1933.
Settlement.
Honolulu,
'
Hawaii,
will
Over
Crte
Hardware
Co.
Tel.
254
39 UNION ST.
ROCKLAND
J F. T. O'Connor,
CHARS HEAD QUICKUT
Each Sunday night lt Is hoped to
give an informal talk about her work. ciation at the home of C. S. Staples
127BM
Comptroller of the Currency.

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

With the Extension Agents
Knox Lincoln Farm Bureau

lilt- isiup a

j LOST AND FOUND ;

,

r*

WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS

I

TO LET

;

REAL ESTATE

BOSTON

Summer Cottages

PILES

GREGORY’S
Picture and Framing
Shop

DR. JAMES KENT

88-114

,i-i

NASAL CATARRH
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ress Exposit'on at Chicago. He made coffee were served. Mr. Trotter closed ' Fred Beverly, were callers on Mrs.
------j the trip by motor with Mr. and Mrs. a very successful pastorate at Union Nellie Shibles Thursday.
Amy Cousins is attending Stoning- J John Rich of Belmont, Mass., and on Church last Sunday, ar.d left Wed
Neil Shibles left Monday for Wa
ton High School.
, the return trip they visited Mr. and nesday for his home in Brockl.ne, • terville where he is attending Coburn
Hazel Coombs and Edith Grant Mrs. Floyd Rich and little Norman-at Mass for a brief stay before going to Classical Institute.
have returned to Portland High! < '.rand Rapids, Mich.
Alexandria, Va.. to attend the The
Otto Merry is a guest at Herbert
What our llghtkeeperf and coast guardsmen are doing to protect
School,
and
Doris
Barter
and
DoroMr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence
Souther
and
ological
Seminary.
Waldron's.
coastwise shipping by day and by night. The day's news from
thy Robinson to RocklandlHigh, after Mr. and Mrs. John Partridge were
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Babcock
many lonely outposts along Maine's waterfront.
passing the summer vacation at home ■ dinner guests Wednesday of Mr. and
who have been summering at thei?
GLENCOVE
Vera Rich is attending High School Mrs. James Conley.
cottage at Pine Hill Point left Thurs
Mr. and Mrs. William Lyle Rich of Mr. and Mrs. Merton Taylor enter- , day for New York where they will
Great Duck Island
, lnson motored to Rackland and St. In Belmont, Mass.
Violet Richardson, who has been Medford, Mass., are receiving con- tained relatives Sunday from Gar- j spend the winter.
Messrs. WebJt.er and Miller have( George Tuesday. Mrs. Robinson com
Mason Merrill and Newell Kenney
completed the repair work and have bined business with pleasure and employed at the Point Lookout Club, gratulations on the birth of a son I diner, East Union and Belfast and a
during
the
summer
months
returned
William
Lyle
Jr.
are
working on the Lincolnville road
called
on
many
friends.
(clambake on the shore was enjoyed. |
gone to West Quoddy Light.
Mr. and Mrs. R T. Sterling with to her home in Reading, Mass., last1 The parsonage was the scene of a H. N. Brazier and Mr. and Mrs. Job.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Leighton of
merry party Monday evening when a
Penobscot View Grange held a
New York city have been guests of party motored to Center Ossipee, N. Saturday.
Forest Brazier are attending the
Rose Rich has entered Simmons group of the young people gathered
supper
and interesting meeting
H.,
Wednesday
where
they
had
lunch
Mr. and Mrs. Lockhart.
jBrockton Fair.
College, Boston, for a year's course of there to tender a farewell surprise
Thursday night. Members of quite
Mrs. Leverett Stanley and family before returning home. A perfect day
study.
party, to the pastor Jesse Trotter In i Mrs. Fred E. Gregory returned from mature years were present, Jason
have gone to Swan's Island to visit made possible a trip long to be re
Mrs.
Muriel
Hallowell
who
has
been
the company were Mrs. Hattie (Portland Thursday
Packard who was 88 that day and
her parents for a few days before membered.
employed as manager of Point Look- Bridges, Steve Bridges, Mr. and Mrs. I Mr. and Mrs. Langdon Crockett of Mrs. Packard who will be 95 soon. A
Capt.
Myers,
keeper
of
Ram
Island
school starts at Manset.
out Club this summer, has returned Elmer Lufkin, Mrs. Clara Barter, j Rockland were weekend guests of Mr. birthday cake adorned Mr. Packard's
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Kelley of j Ledge Light called Wednesday after
to Boston.
j Irville and Cecil Barter, Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Gifford Calderwood.
table and cards and congratulations
Rahway, N. J. spent a week with her noon. We see very little of Capt.
Mrs.
Stanley
Dodge
and
young
B N. McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. Har- Edgar Morse of Warren was a call were much ln evidence. Grangers
Myers,
considering
the
fact
he
is
brother William Lockhart.
daughter Patricia are visiting at the old Turner, Norman Turner, Dorothy er Thursday at H. A. Barrows.
were also present from Camden and
We are having plenty of fog and stationed very near us. Guess they home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dodge j Hall, Lewis Bowen, Rena Bowen,
Mrs. R R. Drummond of Orono. plans were made to have special en
keep
busy
over
there.
the signal is getting a long run.
in Friendship.
Bert Nevells, Herman Gross, Ralph ■ her daughter Betty and mother Mrs. tertainment on Boosters' Night Sept.
• • • •
Mrs. Albert Rich was guest last Gross, Leon Small, William Rich,
30. Also to hold the annual fair
SOUTH THOMASTON
The Cuckold’s
week of Mrs. Charles Rich in Rock- Margaret Rich, Walter Rich, Ava
some time in October.
Mrs. E. D. Elliot and daughter Mrs
Rich, Mrs Samuel Rich, Elizabeth
Grangers ln this section were sorry
The local schools will open Mon land.
Winifred Fisher have returned from
to learn that John Sylvester, master
day with John Munroe teaching the 1 School began Monday with Miss Rich, Stanley Dodge and Stanley Jr.,
a pleasant visit at. Lubec. While there
J Donald Smith, Kathleen Fifield, Mr.
of Equity Grange of Belfast is ill and
grammar school, Mary Sleeper, pri Kathleen Fifield, teacher.
they attended the bazaar given by
Mrs.
Ulysses
Grant
was
a
Rockiand
and Mrs. Everett Robinson, Francks
in a Boston hospital.
mary; MArilyn Hooper, Bassick; (
the Lubec Woman's Club of which
J Robinson,
William Robinson and
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Hall have as
Eleanor Beal. Seal Harbor and Emma visitor Monday
Mrs. Elliot was formerly a member,
Mrs. Noyes McDonald was a visitor Mrs. Herbert Morse. Games and
guests Nettie D. Crane of Caldwell,
Stackpole, Georges River.
Atlantic Highway
and met many old friends and
N.J., Mrs. Belle Woodruff of Sum
In Rockland Wednesday.
singing with Noyes McDonald at the
acquaintances.
Walter Rich returned last weqk j organ, featured the evening's enter - Warren,
Maine mit, N. J., and Mrs. Helen Spitz of
No one takes anyone seriously until
Mrs. Fisher and daughter Muriel he's over thirty —Thornton Wilder. 1 from a trip to the Century of Prog- i tainment and cake, sandwiches and
Astoria, Long Island, N. Y.
returned to Manchester last Friday.
They were accompanied by Mrs.
Elliot.
Mrs. Harold Seavey Jias rented a
bungalow at Newagen and is living
there, sending her t.wo children to the
Newagen school.
B. Norton was guest of Asst.
Keeper Seavey for several days last,
week. He returned to Ellsworth Sat
urday.

ISLE AU HAUT

GUARDIANS OF OUR COAST

THE PLYMOUTH
TEA ROOM

THERE IS ONE CIGARETTE I CAN
SMOKE STSAPILY WITHOUT GETTING
TIRED OF SMOKING. I MEAN CAMELS.

THEY ARE NATURALLY MILD AND GOOD
TASTING-AND THEY NEVER INTERFERE
WITH HEALTHY NERVES.TRY CAMELS

AND YOU’LL AGREE WITH ME.

CAMEL’S COSTLIER TOBACCOS

Matter

ijcwTfortM./kwerlZre

E. B Hall and Martin Hamalainen
Mrs. Inez Packard. Mrs. Margaret
were ln Portland Wednesday.
Maxey, Mrs. Alice Gregory and Mrs.
Ralph Jewell has two trucks work- Flora Maxey were last weekend guests
ing on the Lincolnville road building of Mrs. Inez Strong In Lincolnville,
project. Lewis Wincapaw is driving Mrs. Strong returned with them and
one of them.
I the
of jjrs A]ice ,!regory and

Max Miller of Auburn has a crew j will later visit her son Theo in Rock
cleaning up what is left of the Street (land before returning home. In comRailway including freight car 62. pany with Mrs Mattie Packard they
trucks, wheels, motors and line ma- j took dinner at the Saunders Cabins
1 terial.
Wednesday.

Saddleback Ledge

Still fog bound here. Mr. Alley
ttlll on leave, on Aug. 30'visited and
had dinner at the Breakers.
Aug. 31 Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Bun
ker of Vinalhaven, Miss Sarah Bun
ker of Ridgewood. N J. Miss Millie
M Rabe. Greenwich, Conn., Miss
Kathleen Ward, Sligo, Ireland. Miss
Mary Agnes Gillis, Prince Edward
Island Canada, and Clarence Ben
nett, Heron Neck and Southwest. Har
bor Inspected this station, and re
ported everything in good order.
They had a picnic dinner including
sandwiches, lobster skew, blueberry
pie, doughnuts, blackberries, tea
and coffee. Afterward Mr. Bunker
lit the old "corncob" threw out his
chest and entertained with a bear
story. Saddleback as you know being
18 miles from the mainland, fish
stories were tabooed. Mr. Bunker's
great grandfather was a mighty
hunter and a very skilful trapper,
who never used a gun after the bears
were trapped but walked right up and,
tapped Bruin on the nose with a
small stick, then walked off with
poor Bruin's hide. Mr. Bunker has
a fur coat, which he says was made
from those bear skins. After taking
pictures of the gang, viewing the
light from all angles and testing out
the bell machine, we greased the
slip then Millie and Kathleen.
boy dad the double-ender and we1
tool a fast ride to the water. Both

fc

/

to do our part

girls got a real kick out of shooting
the slip. The party came ashore
and went back to the boat by the
bosun chair route. Mrs Bunker be
ing the first to go, "almost oaught
a fish" while the rest cf them were
being transferred
Sept. 5 while in Vinalhaven for
mail and supplies I visited the Bun
kers and had dinner with them. It’s
a habit I have, calling about meal
time, had a nice dinner and looked
at the snaps the girls took while at
Saddleback. Also loaded up with
magazines and Jig saw puzzles.
Hope this fog vanishes before long
or we will all mildew.
• • • •
Portland Head

Mr. and Mrs. Richards of Damari
scotta called on Mrs. Sterling Sunday.
Dr. Holt and Mrs. Holt of Port
land recently called on F. O. Hilt.
A cold wave came without ceremony
Sunday night, and fooled around un
til Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Sterling, Mrs.
8. G. Robinson and Mrs. F. O. Hlit
called on Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Dow
in Portland Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Robinson of
Redstone, N. H., arrived at the sta
tion Sunday and were guests of Mrs.
Hilt for a few days.
»
F. W. Morong, government ma
chinist, railed at the station Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Thomas mo
tored up from Lynn Sunday and
were guests of the Hilts. They left
their chow puppy Cin with Mrs. Hilt
where she will visit until they return
from Chicago.
Robert T. Sterling, Jr., was on
hand early Tuesday morning and
started in high school at Cape Eliza
beth.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard A. Robinson,
sons William and Raymond called on
the Hilt family Monday.
The Sterlings returned lrom
Quebec and Interesting places in Can
ada late Friday night last week. Every
day was filled with sight seeing, cov
ering 300 miles a day.
Mrs. F. O. Hilt and Mrs. S. G. Rob-

ITH President Roosevelt’s acceptance of the NRA Automobile Code,

On August 1st of this year, Chevrolet announced a blanket wage increase as well

Chevrolet, the world’s largest builder of motor cars, officially begins

as the adoption of a 73^-hour, S-day week and the employment of 12,000 addi

operations in accordance with the administration’s recovery program.

tional men. This wage increase was the second in the last 4 months, Chevrolet

W

Although the official code w as signed only a few days ago, it w ill he of interest to

having been among the first to put a blanket wage increase into effect.

Chevrolet’s many friends to learn that the Chevrolet Motor Company started

We feel that the President’s recovery program deserves the whole-hearted support

to carry out the spirit of today’s recovery program oner three years ago!

of every citizen and manufacturer in America. It is a hold, swift, courageous plan

At that time, we put into operation a "sharc-the-work” plan, whereby our work,men cooperated in spreading the work to give more men jobs. By in£ans of this

plan, as well as by regulating hours of work per week to meet retail demand, and
by building up parts stocks in lean seasons, it w as possible to carry 33,000 men

to start the ball rolling toward economic recovery. Its sincerity is unquestioned.
Its objectives are admirable. And the direct, forceful steps the President and his
associates are taking to make it a success, should stir the pride and admiration

of every American.

on our payroll through the depression. For eleven months of each year since

Wc are proud and glad to do our part. And we are deeply grateful to the American

1929, we have kept our employment within 10 per cent of this average. We

people for the patronage that has enabled us to anticipate the present recovery

are justly proud of that record.

program and to play our part today.

We are also proud to say that Chevrolet

After all, the immense number of men

workmen did not, at any time during the depression, become a burden on

employed by Chevrolet is a direct result of the continued preference America

public welfare departments.

has shown for Chevrolet.
CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN, Division of General Motors

CHEVROLET
1

☆

☆

☆

tjourjaste
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PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY E3
KNOX COUNTY COMMERCIAL DIRECTORY

ROCKLAND
Shire city of Knox County with a population
ping center of forty coast and inland to. :;s. It is
Hancoc'; Counties with a total trade area of 75,000
the hub of several steamboat and air lines as well

4

of 9,000 is the wholesale distributing point and retail shop
the one large trading center of Knox, Lincoln, Waldo and
people. It is the center of a fine system of highways and
as the eastern terminal of tlie Maine Central Railroad.

S

A DEPENDABLE MAN TO DEAL WITH

THOMASTON
1

S

'

—

Sharing honors with Searsport as Maine's most beautiful town, has an interesting historic background
to enhance its present charm.. Stately homes set well back from wide, cool elm arched streets set Thomas
ton apart as an ideal residential town. Here is found the famous Knox Mansion, museum of rare historical
gems of the Revolutionary period, surrounded within easy driv.ng distance by Innumerable spots of Revolutionary
and colonial significance. Too. modern Thomaston presents an active business aspect including within its cor
porate limits the great 44.000.000 mill of the Lawrence Portland Cement Co.
‘

Henry K. Allen Of Tenant’s Harbor Thoroughly Under
stands Insurance Business—Knows Auto Game

St. George has a grand old man I order to get complete protection,
in thc person of Deacon Henry F. It frequently happens that a policy
PENTTILA’S
Kalloch who is known and admired j is taken out in all good faith on the
83 Main Street
thiough all Knox County in every i part of owner and agent, and when
Tboma'ton, Me.
circle of life. Henry Kalloch Allen, accident comes, through ignorance.
STORE AND YARD. 451 TO 455 MAIN STREET
' a grandson, is following the same rhe policy fails to caver all angles,
MILL. 18 TO 24 TILLSON AVENUE
Specials For Next Week
j active course of keen business ad- So see Henry Allen about auto inBuy Now Before Prices Advance
vancement and lively active personal surance and be safe. He represents
interest in all lines of activity.
some of the oldest and most reliable
Men’s Work Shoes
Henrv Allen is a son of Elmer E. I stock and mutual companies in the
Men’s Dress Shoes
Allen who is manager of the H. E. business.
Beggs’ Home Cooking
FOR ALL PURPOSES
Kalloch Co. and shares the com-1 When a person wants anything
Children
’s School Shoes
Established 1825
716 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
pany office with his father, phone done promptly and well they go to
Satisfaction Guaranteed
i S007 and is a member of the staff a busy man. That is why Henry
of, the store. He conducts a gen- Allen is making good in tbe auto
Permanent
SHINE
TWO
POOL
crat insurance business formerly ;mobile business which occupies
Waves
M RA
.Another Lot of
SHINE PARLORS
PARISIAN
held bv Franklin Trussell and the much of his well-filled time. He
WHOLESALE
Op. Thorndike. Op. Hotel Rorkland
BEAUTY
LADIES’
late William Allen. He also rep- learned the automobile game and
SALON
Shoes Cleaned and Dyed
CONFECTIONERY
resents
McDougall-Ladd
Co
.
of
Dodge
and
Plymouth
sales
and
servFELTS
67 PARK ST.
Rockland and George E. Allen Co. 'ice through two years active connecTeL 1243
PHONE 898
STEVE ALEX
Served From 12.30 to 2.00 P. M.
Just In—AU Colors
Jof Camden. Henrv is a keen stu- tion with Dyer’s Garage. At thc
HATS, CAPS, PANTS
dent of modern insurance methods end of that time with characteristic
DRESS SHIRTS. WORK SHIRTS
ind
trends
and
accepts
only
the
energy
he
went
into
business
for
LADIES' AND MEN'S HOSIERY
COMPLETE
DRIVE ON
, soundest companies. One may place himself and has met with marked Be Well Dressed—Yet Economical
Our Vegetables are served fresh from the Hotel
'insurance with him in ‘perfect success. He handles the Dodge and
Trade
At
OLD TIRES
Gardens
confidence that the protection re- Plymouth lines in his territory and
ceived is complete and exactly as is an absolute believer in the high
KNOX HOTEL, Thomaston, Me.
Trade Them In For New
represented.
.
' merit of the cars. He carries at all
105 MAIN ST.,
THOMASTON
The approach of fall and cold times a large stock of used cars and
‘ weather means that it is time to if a person wants any particular
Tills high quality Tire costs no more than other makes.
GEORGES RIVER
Come in and see them today
check up on thc insurance on your make and price of used car, if he
J. Ii. Garnet is now in charge of our repair department, specializing
j house and add enough to give sure hasn’t it in stock, Henry will get it,
in Ignition and Carburetor troubles
,
protection. Danger of damage from and on short notice.
ffire to homes greatly increases when
Camden-Thomaston Bus Line Filling Station
With all this business to attend
442 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND stoves and furnaces are started up. to Henry Allen finds time to he an
CAMDEN STREET
ROCKLAND
TEL. 664-W
1 One should bear this risk in mind, ardent baseball fan and consistent |
SINCE 1882 IN KNOX COUNTY
Boiled and Picked Daily
and, if not absolutely certain oi full supporter of clean sport in anv form.
DeUcious for Salads, Sandwiches
Located
in
Thomaston,
Me.
;i protection, call Henrv Allen, phone As a matter of fact years have
TEL. 15
,'8007.
shown that he will get behind anv
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
MAINE AND MASSACHUSETTS
W'e Have a Full Line ol
“STANDARD OF TIIE WORLD!”
Mr. Allen is by no means limited worthwhile activity with whole
SERVICE
Lit
ENSF
CAMERAS
FILMS
to fire insurance. Hc has made a hearted energy. Hc has a splendid
You can always depend upon the quality of HARD
BATHING CAPS
Lady Attendant
Office Tel. 192—Res. 143.
specialty of automobile insurance in list of well satisfied customers in
THOMASTON
WATER ST.,
ESTY'S PEERLESS FLOUR. The standard is in
SUNBURN LOTION
all its forms, collision, liability, fire ; these several brandies of business
And other Summer Needs
variably maintained.
and theft etc. This matter of auto- and would be pleased to add your
Let us do your Developing and
mobile insurance is extremely com- name to that rapidly growing
“MARK EVERY GRAVE"
'
Bread
baked
at
home,
of
the
HARDESTY
S
Printing
plicated and car and truck owners column. Call him at phone 800
PEERLESS
FLOUR
is
the
most
delightful,
most
Twenty-four Hour Service
-hould always talk with some agent Tenant's Harbor, and when that
nourishing, and most economical of foods.
well informed on the subject in line is busy, call 50.

Telephone 14

Established 1863

W. H. GLOVER CO.

na.

THE
THOMASTON NATIONAL
BANK

Sherwin-Williams
Quality Paints, Enamels and Varnishes

NELSON CARR

T'» SUNDAY DINNERS ,At
.00

Our

Roast or Fried Chicken—Lobster

W DON’T

Electric Service

KELLY-SPR1NGF1ELDS

E. A. AMES

And Supplies

A. D. DAVIS 5 SON

House-Sherman, Inc.

FRESH CRABMEAT
50c lb.

MORTICIANS

VACATION TIME

HARDESTY’S PEERLESS FLOHR

MITCHELL & SON

McCarty’s Drug Store
606 MAIN ST., RANKIN BLOCK

NRA RECOVERY
CHOCOLATES

Sold by all the leading Retail Grocers

LIKE MOTHER USED TO MAKE

LOBSTERS
ARE BEST
When Taken
Fresh From the
Sea
BUY YOL’R
SEA FOODS

“THE CHOICE OF A NATION” _

The Fame Of Beggs’ Pie# Haa Spread Far and Wide—The
Story Of a Business Built On Merit

‘The way to a man's heart is | ling thc kitchen and giving an upLynn Range Oil Burners Are Outstanding Favorites—Winning
through his stomach” said a wise old to-the-minute workroom.
Much
Through Sheer Merit. Ask for Demonstration. W'e Sell Range
philosopher uncounted years ago,nc" equipment was added to sav e
: : at : :
Burners of All Prices. Furnace Burners, Parts and Accessories.
...
.
,e
steps and make the product even het
and it is still an admitted fact. One « r . .
..
’ .
.
.
ter with special attention given the
reason
why
it
is
more
true
than
e\er
^
rcat
Edison
electric
oven
which
has
TILLSON AVE..
ROCKLAND
today in Rockland is Beggs' Food operated perfectly day in and day
TEL. 1191
TEL. 730
503 MAIN ST.
Shop at Main street, corner of out during that entire period with
James.
out an instant's bother.
AUTHORIZED
Seven years ago next month Fred
Beggs' pastry is known far and
EXPERT SOLDERING
' M. Beggs opened a grocery and con-.wide and is regularly supplied to a
lectionerv business at 716 Main [large number of homes in this city,
Tea Kettles
-tredt
and Mrs. Beggs agreed to The restaurants did not pass up the
Drive into our : tation and fill up with PAN-AM and watch the per
Wah Boilers
1 make a few pies to supply a small opportunity to get the "home cook
formance
of
your
car
Milk Cans
lunch counter carried on as part of ing" so popular with the public.
SILVERTOWN GOLDEN PLY TIRES
Tanks
the business. Mr. Beggs is himself Beggs’ pies are now supplied to sev
Here at last is a tire that gives you real protection against blowouts.
Don't throw away gcod utensils on
I a cook of tnanv years’»experience eral of the best known restaurants
A tire that makes motorists actually three times safer from blowouts
account of a little hole; bring them
at today's high speeds—and at no extra cost.
and a past master in thc art of pas-I including Paramount, Chisholm’s
to the
trv making but neither were pre-1 Spa, Trainer’s New Lunch, Jennie’s
pared for thc phenomenal growth of Lunch and Sim's Sandwich Shop.
ROC KLAND RADI ATOR WORKS
ROCKLAND, ME.
the home cooking business.
59 CAMDEN ST. MAVERICK SQl'ARE,
Doughnuts, cookies, cup cakes
698 Main St ,
Rockland, Me.
VULCANIZING
TRADE IN YOl'R OLD TIRES
Very soon after starting they and some other pastry specialties arc
found their original kitchen quar- made but pies dominate thc situa
ters entirely inadequate to permit tion with apple, custard and date
HARBORSIDE LUNCH
-upplving the rapidly increasing de-jthe prime favorites. Onlv the Best
ANDREW REKILA
I mand so a large section at the rear of [available materials are used and no
SANDWICHES,
MAGAZINES
Boot and Shoe Repairing
RESTAURANT
the store was partitioned off and pie filling preparations arc ever
Lunch with us at the
LOBSTERS A SPECIALTY
Neatly Done
a kitchen established there with all i utilized, everything being made on
Eastern Steamship Dock
PRICES REASONABLE
320 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
thc essentials for convenient home the spot. Pure lard, no compound,
GOOD COFFEE
TOBACCO
CIGARS
Over Hastings' Dry Goods Store
cooking. A special coal oven, hot is used in frying the delicious Beggs’
and cold water and other conveni- doughnuts.
'
ences were installed and it seemed
WE INVITE YOU TO SEE OUR
In addition to Mr. and- Mrs.
FIRST CLASS
that this plant, would satisfy all re-! Beggs three other persons are em
Parlor
Suites
and
Studio
Couches
TRUCKING SERVICE
quirements.
ployed regularly including Miss
Special Values in Beds. Bedding and Floor
AND FURNITURE MOVERS
But the proprietor figured with Lillian Cole, Mrs. Kathleen Suke
Coverings
FOSTER'S TRANSFER
out recognizing the public appreci- forth Fuller and a part time girl.
JOHN B. ROBINSON
W. R. FOSTER, Prop.
aticn of Beggs s pies and other The store is continued with a line
CHISHOLM BLOCK,
ROCKLAND
Tel. Thomaston 139-3 Rcv. Chg.
products and two years ago faced.«>f light groceries, confectionery,
thc necessity of making some radical R-Own ice cream, tobacco and ciga
change to gain more spacious quar- i rettes and periodicals. The lunch
ters so an addition was built doub-^counter remains a popular fcatu re.

PAN-AM STATION

LORD’S TIRE AND BATTERY SERVICE

NEWBERT’S

DR. CLEMERET M. WALDEN

SERVICE

CHIROPODY, MANICURING. SHAMPOOING AND PERMANENT
WAVING
MILLINERY, LADIES' AND CHILDREN’S FURNISHING
34 MAIN STREET. CAMDEN. ME.

Jt

-I

3 S

We Aim To Please
ANASTASIO BROS.
Over 5e and 10c Store

ST. GEORGE

Jt

o
Rich in tradition and charming old day folk lore Is St. George, most historic of Knox County's towns.
Every foot of its fertile fields or rugged shore is hallowed ground, scene of some happenstance of tragedy
or humor in days long passed. The present day St. George, comprising a group of prosperous hamlets centered
about historic Tenant's Harbor, though smaller by far in population than a half century ago ls rich in natural
resources leading to prosperity, paving on a large scale agriculture, fisheries and many beautiful summer estate*.

“The Big Elm Tea Room”
Tenant’s Harbor

Tel. 6-2

Is s.tlll open for business and is
operating under the NRA, so why
not give us your patronage?
• Dinners, Lunches and
lome Made Ires
ist rirvcd from 7 to 9
ler from 11.45 to 2.00
jer from 5.00 to 7.00

iept. 17, T.H.H.S. Sperial
ECAN PUFF, 10c

FRIGIDAIRE
LYNN BURNERS

WATER SYSTEMS

DODGE AND
PLYMOUTH

We Also Sell the

CARS

CLARION RANGE

Used Cars of All Kinds
General Insurance

Made in Maine

Harold H. Hupper
TEL. 55-5

TENANT'S HARBOR

HENRY K. ALLEN
TEL. 8007
TENANT’S HARBOR, ME.

ROCKVILLE
Mrs. Willey of Skowhegan who has
been visiting her mother, Mrs. Annie
Bucklin has returned home. Master
Harcld Willey who was the guest of
his grandmother for several weeks
accompanied her.
The Misses Coughlin of Fitchburg,
Mass., were weekend guests of Mr.
and Mrs. J. F. Jaseph at their sum
mer heme, Porter Acres.
Roger Bronkie is gaining satisfac
torily at Knox Hospital where he has
been for nearly two months follow
ing an accident which caused seri-.
ouc head injuries and a broken leg
It is expected that he will be able to
return home soon.
Clarence Lamson has employmept
at Whitinsville, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Maloney, their
guest Miss Betty Steele, Mrs Maloney's father Mr. Bennett. Miss
Steele's mother and Dr. Keller mo
tored to Cadillac Mountain Sunday.
Favorable reports have been re
ceived of Eddie Lofman who is in

the hospital at Portsmouth as a re
sult of injuries received when the
Norwood truck of Hope in which he
was returning from New York went
into the ditch.
Miss Olive Tolman has been visit
ing Miss Marcia Farwell in Rockland.

Listen, vacation correspondents:
we've stored the blankets in the attic,
so we are sleeping under them every
night, too.—Detroit News.

SIMON K. HART
MONUMENTS «-S-tf
S3 Pleasant St. Rockland Tel. 911M

The history of one’s family written in the

permanence of stone

WILLIAM E. DORNAN & SON, Inc.

Special 39c

GRANITE AND MARBLE

W. H. BRACKETT’S
PRESCRIPTION DRUG STORE

EAST UNION, ME.

wi oo oua nurr

Phone 185-4

Without a bluff we are working un
der the BLUE EAGLE
If you use FUEL OIL you can de
pend on us to have SHELL in your
barrel at all times.

GEORGE H. THOMAS FUEL CO.
.
CAMDEN, MAINE
Sole Shell Distributors Knox County

CAMDEN
ADVERTISERS...
Take Advantage of This New
Classified Display
Read the Center of This Page

Strout Insurance Agency
J. Walter Strout Alfred M. Strout
Insurance in all its branches
Probate Bonds
Notary Public
Vinal Building Phone 158
110 MAIN ST., THOMASTON, ME.
Lady Rosslyn
Facials
A Specialty

COLONIAL
BEAUTY SHOP
Tel. 133

E. E. STUDLEY, HARDWARE
See and Hear the New BATlERY RADIO
Which has no storage battery to be charged

Price only $29.95 complete
RADIO BATTERIES, TUBES, REPAIR WORK

served for dinner and baked beans
for cupper. The committee: Mrs. E.
Bert Shields was a Rockland visitor C Macintosh, Mrs. Austin Calder
wood. Mrs. Joseph Patrick, Mrs. Max
Tuesday.
Conway,
Mrs. Victor Shields, Mrs.
Vernard Amiro went to the Maine
General Hospital. Portland, Tuesday, Herbert Patrick, Mrs. Charles Chilles.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gross who
accompanied by his brother.
Mrs. Edward Smalley entertained have been guests of Mrs. H. W. Fifield
thc Bridge Eight Wednesday evening. went to Portland Thursday.
Miss Martha Beckman has employ
Lunch was served.
ment at North Haven.
M.s. Thirza Sanborn, daughter
Mrs. Lawrence Ames entertained
Camilla and sons Fred and Forest ot
Michigan will spend the winter with the Depression Club at her home Fri
day evening.
her father, Fred Hail.
*
Mrs. Nellie Lewis was a recent guest
Mrs. Marguerite Patterson, daugh
ters Margaret, Clara and Hester and of her sister Mrs. Julia Abbott in
sons Charles, Jack and Foster, At Rockland.
Regular meeting of Marguerite
wood Heath, William Euler and Clar
ence Gilbert wbo have been at the Chapter, O.E.S., Monday night,
home of Fred HaU, left here lor j Worthy Matron Eleanor J. Gregory
Florida before returning to Michigan. ' will give the report of the School ot
Mrs. James Hall and son James i Instruction. There will be a re
who have been guests of her sister hearsal of thc work after the meet
Mrs. Harry Wilson, h ve rcturned to ing.
District Deputy Winnifred Conley
Boston.
Miss Edith Beckr.tcn returned of Camden will inspect the work ol
Thursday to Portland ; '.;r a month's Marguerite Chapter, O.E.S., Oct. 2.
Edward White has rcturned to
vacation with hcr patents, Mr. and
Hebron Academy to resume hls
Mrs. S. Beckman.
Lafayette Carver Corps' picnic wlll studies.
An interesting stereoptlcon lecture
be held Sept. 20 at Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Wilson's bungalow Dunlookin at City was given by Eric Peterson at Gem
Point. Fish chowder will be served. Theatre Thursday night. Mr. Peter
Members are asked to take sweet food son was forced to fight for the Kaiser
and actual pictures taken back of the
and dishes.
Miss Helen Erickson left Thursday German lines in the World War were
for Portland to enter Maine General shown. Entire proceeds of the lecture
Hospital as a student nurse. She were given as a benefit for Union
was accompanied to Rockland by hcr Church.
mother Mrs. Charles Erickson.
Thirty-seven attended' the Union A true democracy must produce its
Church Circle picnic Thursday at own aristocracy and be governed by
Rabbit Lodge. Fish chowder was it—Nicholas Murray Butler.

VINALHAVEN

THOMASTON. ME.

Phone 13-31

SURE WE’RE EGALIZED

FEYLER’S

A. C. McLOON & CO.

eft

ASSORTED PACKAGE
Nugatines. Caramels, Fudges.
Maple Walnut.*, Brazil Nuts,
Peppermints

THE LAST GIFT—A MEMORIAL

APPLETON
Mrs. L. L. Bradbury and daughter
Miss Olive and little friend Carolyn
Towle and Lindley Bradbury, Jr.,
came from Hollis Centre Friday to
visit Mrs. Lizzie McCorrison for a few
days.
Clement Downs and famiiy were
afternoon andn supper guests Friday
of Dr. and Mrs. M. H. Elliott.
Charles W. Schaller has been in
Boston this week.
Mrs. Josephine Bradbury and
granddaughter Nancy came from
Rockand where they are visiting her
so nand spent thc day with Mrs. A.
W. MoCorrison.
*
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Currier were
callers at Abner Grant's Wednesday:
Miss Chrystal Stanley was also a
caller.

BOYNTON-McKAY
DRUG CO., Inc.
CAMDEN, ME.

A Prescription Drug Store
for over 65 years
An Old Pharmacy
With Young and Modern Ideas
“Where Old Meets Young"

Mabel H. Holbrook
Teacher of Piano
22 CAMDEN ST., ROCKLAND. ME.

TEL. 639-W

Every-Other-Day
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Mrs. H. D. Ames'returns tonight
I from a visit of several days with + OUR HOMEMAKERS t
friends in Camden.
X
z
«-«>«• «>
*
J Hints Housewives Should Heed £
Mrs. Alice M. Thomas and daugh[ ter Miss Plorence A. Thomas of
Hingham. Mass., who have been in (Carrie J. Williams, Central Maine
Power Co, Home Service Dept.)
*In addition to parsonal notes regard-1 Mr.’and Mrs. Percy Demmons have ^is city and at North Haven for
Ing departures and arrivals this departtrin this wr-k tn three weeks, returned home Friday,
Tempting New Meat Dishes
ment especially desires Information of been on a mo or trip tnis WtvK to

®SOC* ETY.

ROCKPORT

Page Severi
MARTINSVILLE

MONDAY-TUESDAY

Mrs. W. H. Thompson of Portland
Mrs. Leola Mann, Mrs. Cora Upham,
Miss Marion Upham and Miss Doro recently visited her parents Mr. and
>,- u
if
/
thy Upham motored to Bar Harbor Mrs. Zenas Pease.
o
ileey, (ut tny leatl waketh’.
and over Cadillac Mountain WednesMrs. Delham, son and daughter of
day.
New York city have been at the
t.i the veue
mtf (elayed, iatfutef,
Mrs. Marion Lachance of Melrose, Bonnie Briar the past month.
Mass., is a guest at the home of Mrs.
Mrs. Rose Watts was guest of her
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc Cape Cod, Boston and vicinity. Last
M
ute, tttif lave, t
son Wallace Monday.
The cool gray days, of early fall are Minnie Crozier, Russell avenue.
Notes sent by mall or telephone wlU be
Mrs.
Hiram
H.
Bassett
of
Salem.
underlies
Miss Ruth Priest has returned
week they visited Lakewood, Moosegladly received.
hcre calling for a little heat In our
Mtss Myra Marshall has rcturned
Mass., formerly of this city, ls the | foods
weU as QUr hQmes prozen home after having employment for
TELEPHONE
770 or 794, dead and Rangeley Lakes.
to her home ln Somerville.
ginit of Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge T.
and co;d mfat lQafe np longer several weeks at the summer homc
Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Healey of Orano
Thc probable Educational Club
Prof, and Mrs. Edward Duddy and stewart' Willow street. Mr. Bassett (cmpt ps We want CQme hot steam. of J. J. Borland in Camden.
Forks, N. D„ left Tuesday for thelr
speakers Tuesday at Mrs. Minnie children Margaret and Richard of is 'lsitin& his former home in Water- Jng dishes savory with spices and garMiss Mary Vcazie left Friday nnd home motoring there.
Miles' are Albert T. Gould of Boston
Chicago, were overnight guests Wed vllle.
11c or onions.
Miss Thalice Spear and Miss Carolvn
Dr. and Mrs Astle and sons Albert
and Thomaston and Dr. Farrington,
nesday of Mr. and Mrs. Ensign Otis
Graffam leave today for Boston and Herbert of Rhode Island re
IxiuLsiana
Ragout
Carl
E.
Freeman,
Tom
Farley
and
head of the Bancroft School The
at Cooper's Beach. Prof. Duddy, sister, and Mrs. Rose Barrows have
Two lbs. chuck steak, 4 cups canned where they will take the secretarial turned home last week. While in
club president reports enrolling an
who teaches ln the University of Chi returned from a short business trip tomatoes, 1 large onion, 1 clove garlic course at Burdett College.
town Albert and Herbert gave a
other life member, Mrs. Carl R Oray
cago. was a classmate of Mr. Otis' to Boston.
10 whole cloves, 1 teaspoon salt, 1 cup
Miss Alice Lyon who has been xylephone recital at the Orange
of Omaha and Cushing.
|at Bowdoin College.
_
_____
rice, 3 quarts water, 1 tablespoon salt spending thc summer in town, has hall which was very enjoyable for
Miss Virginia Wolfe leaves for New
Have the butcher cut the meat in returned to Philadelphia, accom- their neighbors and friends,
Mrs. George Nalpi lLulu MacLaren)
Dr. and Mrs. N. A. Fogg and son York today after spending nine small pieces, about two Inches across panied toy Miss Marion Poland who; Mrs. Blanche Holland and chiland Mrs. Warren Kirk'of Boston, arc
Donald, and Mrs. Emery Howard weeks at Wessaweskeag Inn.
Sear in a deep kettle; add the toma- will remain her guest for a month.
dren of Malden are gucsts of Mr. and
guests of friends in this city.
motored to Portland Wednesday.
------toes, onion, garlic, cloves, salt; and
Earl Davis, assistant engineer on Mrs- Fred Hooper,
Mrs. N. T. Farwell has returned io cook over the simmer burner or at a the yacht Cuttysark. is at home from
Mrs. Henry Clukey, who has been'
G N Bachelder ls making extenMrs, Albion Wotton and
her
home on Lindsey street after very ]ow temperature for about two Bos'.on for the winter months, the slve repairs on his new home,
seriously 111 at her home on Talbot j
Luther of Friendship, Mrs. Carrie being at Cooper s Beach wit,i her |lours or until the meat is tender
avenud, Is reported to be gaining
yacht having been placed in winter
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Jones were
Sampson of Bath, and Mr. and Mrs.
daughter, Mrs. Ensign Otis, for the RemoVe the clove of garlic and serve quarters at Neponset.
slowly.
guests last week of Mrs. Julia Astle.
Reddington Creamer of Somerville, summer. Mr. and Mrs. Otis remain at once over hot
rlce If you
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Spencer and
Mrs. Lynton Lane and children of
Miss Winifred Coughlin is in New Mas* • *«re *ue£ts Wednesday of Mr at the beach a while longer.
Prl!r
!a_T:Le.m.°Ve,u?e,™a- Rockland spent Tuesday at the home Le t" J/;'8p^'a“r;_N \' Wen>
York for two weeks while on a va- and Mrs. Myron Mank.
when tender and reduce the liquid
guests of Mrs. W. N. Hooper during
of Capt. ar.d Mrs. O W Lane.
Oeorge B. Davis and mother. Mrs.
cation from the Public Library.
vacation time.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ingraham prances Davis, and Mr. and Mrs. about one-half. Wash rice and boil
Mrs. Clara Thomas and son Rich
. in 3 quarts of water and 1 tablespoonRay Hupper has employment ln
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Berry and Miss 1are ln BostonByron Milliken, motored to Surry and fu, faR fQr ow.half hQur Qr unU1 ard and Mrs. Louise Holbrook mo
One of the world's great love stories
Rockland.
Hope Greenhalgh have closed their
ESlsworth
Wednesday.
Mrs.
Elivis
tored
to
Bar.gor
Wednesday
for
the
„
„ .
.
, Misses Ingrid Gath and Lucille 1
grains are tender. Drain and wash
comes to the star who can make it live
Miss Marguerite Watts was guest
cottage at Coopers Beach and re- Qath had
Sunday guesU;
and Mrs. Milliken particularly encoI(f and then hQt w#tfr day.
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Thompson
turned to their homc on Orove, Alma Knlgh( Mary
and joyed being in Ellsworth, thelr *«-, 8team to
until ««ly to .erve
Mrs. Harry Lane left by bus Thurs- at Tenant-S Harbor last. wr?k
fitreet
• • Doris Herbert at the home of thelr mer home'
or put In oven to keep dry and hot. day afternoon for Newburyport.
Mlss Marjorie Hupper and Mrs.
Miss Doris Herbert, accompanied I Parents at Alford Lake Camp. Horse- . Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Mills (Wllletta 3frvc ln a round chop-dish with rice Mass. where she will remain for a jopj Hupper visited relatives and
in
by Miss Lucille Gath motored fo back riding and tennis were enjoyed Qardner) have returncd to Boston heaped in center of dish and meat week with Mr. Lane. On her return friends ln Bangor and Hampden
she
wlU
be
accompanied
by
her
son
,
ast
weck
al£Q
mad[
,
a
trlp
tQ
after being guests of Mrs. Ambrose ard «ravy aroun<i the rice or wllb
Bangor Wednesday. Returning. Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Philbrook.
Mountaln
Mrs.
Allc?
rice around the meat and the sauce Frederick who has been on the barge Cadmac
Gath was an overnight guest of Miss
Mrs. Harry H. Brown and Mrs. Wil Mills.
with hls father for several weeks.
H'odgdon of Hampden Highlands reserved in a separate dish.
Herbert, Rockland street.
NOW
"HEADLINE SHOOTERS”
liam H. Wincapaw spent yesterday
Mrs. Leland Hawkins entertained : turned with them for a visit of sevMembers of Opportunity Class and
Italian Spaghetti—Cheese
PIJLYINO
with WILLIAM GARGON
The hospitality of Rev. and Mrs 1 in Port-andfamilies were delightfully entertained
Two medium onions, sliced, 1 diced at bridge Wednesday afternoon. In era] Weeks.
H. R. Winchenbaugh was displayed I Ellis Mills
Mr. and Mrs. O N Bachelder en
Charles Sund- | ^urlday at' P)cnlc suPPer
Mrs green pepper, 2 tablespoons vegetable the party were Miss Carrie Libby,
Matinees 2 pm. Ev’g. 6.45-8.45
In full force Wednesday evening when j strom of New York are guests of L?na Youn(? Mrs Alva Woost*r and oil, 1 No. 3 can tomatoes, 2 tea- Mrs Leona Salisbury. Mrs. Marlon tertained Mrs T. B. Harris and Rev.
Continuous Saturday
2.00 P. M. TO 10.30 P. M.
they were hosts to Baraca Class of
Mrs. Lorna Pendleton at Mrs. spoons sugar, 2 tablespoons salt, 19 ,Ingraham, Mrs Gwendolyn Buzzell, Mr. Marestellar Sundav at dinner.1
„
Mrs. Ambrose Mills andSMrs. Frank
lhe Methodist Churoh. the gucsts _, , ,
..
,
Mr and Mrs R<yrer Salmon and
Young's home at Ingraham Hill. The ounces of spaghetti, 2 quarts boiling Mrs. Alice Priest. Mrs. Louise Hoi_
'I Clark for another week.
numbering 40. Tables were set. up In
_____
brook and Mrs Grace Jameson of (amny of Maplewood. N. J., havc j
hostesses served baked beans, salads water, grated cheese.
THOMAS-MEBF.lt
WEST ROCKPORT
Cook onions, pepper and oil until Rockland. Highest honors were held c;osedthelr cottage.
two rooms, and decorations featured
Lucille, daughter of Mr. and Mrs and coffee, augmented by eindwlches
Mr andMrs Burton White of
fall fruit and flowers. Colored lights Myron Mank. has returned from a and sweets from the picnic baskets, tender. Add tomatoes. 1 tablespoon by Mrs Buzzell with the consolation
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Morse ol 1 Leon B. Thomas of Hingham. Mass ,
strung on the lawn lent a festive air vj.r wltj, ber grandparents, Mr. and Games of various kinds provided dl- salt, and sugar and cook until thick going to Mrs. Ho.brook. At the close j^ew York citv are guests of Mr. and
Franklin and Mr and Mrs. John Dyer and Miss Florence V Weber of Battle
to the scene
version in the evening. There were sauce. Boil spaghetti in water and of play lunch was served by the Mrs R R Xu€n
Basket lunch was Mrs. Albion Wotton in Friendship
of Brewer were recently guests ol Creek. Mich., were married Aug. 6. in
augmented by green corn from
40 present.
salt until tender; drain, and pour hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Eager who have thelr cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Plymouth, Mass., by Rev. Mr. Ed
the Winchenbaugh garden. Special1 Mr. and Mrs Ray Piercy of New
------sauce over same. One-half cup sliced
Mrs. W. K. Staples of Searsport is been guests of Coach and Mrs. C. C.
wards. Mrs. Thomas is a graduate
Tolman.
The Outing Club had luncheon mushrooms may be added to sauce.
visiting her son Russell Staples and Dwyer have returned to thelr home
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge L. York and Nobleboro entertained at
Mrs. Bessie Lamson and son Blair nurse of Battle Creek Sanitarium Mr.
St. Clair and Mrs. Charles A. Emery | Duck Puddle Farm Monday evening, Wednesday at Cook's Sandwich
t on Polprtte
family for a few days Miss Dorothy in California.
of Massachusetts who havc been visit Thomiz is employed at the Tropical
their guests being Mr. and Mrs. En- Shop, Martinsville, going thence to
and son Charles.
One pound ground round steak or Tolman of Rockville was also a re
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Andrews and ing Mr and Mrs. Henry Lamson Rad.o Telegraph Station in Hingham
sign Otis of Rockland. Nathan Far- "The Delaware." the summer home shoulder of veal, 1-* cup finely cent guest at the Staples home
son Ernest Jr. of Bangor spent last have returned home.
He la sen of Mrs. Herbert L. Thomas
Mrs. H P. Blodgett and Mrs. Ly well of Orff's Corner, Mr. and Mrs. of Mrs. Freeman S Young, for deschopped suet, 1 onion, 1 cup bread
Mrs. Edward Auspland and son weekend with Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
formerly
of this city.
Elnrer
Keller
is
convalescing
at
the
Mts. Cleveland Sleeper was crumbs, 1 1-2 teaspoon salt, 1 egg. 2 Junior arc visiting relatives in Ston- Hupper
ford Ames leave todav for Chicago j B l. Orafton. Mr and Mrs. W B. D
home of hts brother Henry Keller.
where they will attend the Century Gray. Miss Clara Spear, Myles hostess,
teaspoons horse radish, 1-2 teaspoon ington for two weeks.
Mrs. E. L. Durost of South PortSWAN'S ISLAND
Floyd Robinson, son of Mr. and
of Progress Exposition for ben days Weston. Henry McDonald of Thomdry
mustard,
2
teaspoons
WorcesterMrs
Jane
Murphy
of
Camden
and
land
recently visited Mrs. O. N. Mrs. Louis Robinson who was obliged
------Joshua
Thorndike
and
Mrs
Lizzie
They will be registered at the Morrl- aston. Miss Margaret Copeland of
to leave school early last year be- Mrs Ernest Sprague is ir. Knox
shire sauce.
Mrs. Bessie Balkon of St Andrews. Bachelder.
Pearsons
who
have
been
at
Wessa

son Hotel, and expect to return; Newton Centre. Mass. Picnic supper
Combine with other ingredients and N b.. were guests Tuesday of Mr
Mr. and Mrs. Newell Fogg of cause of illness is now able to attend, »o pital for a surgte .1 operation,
Inn for the summer leave
Sept. 28.
was rounded out with outdoor and weskeag
Massachusetts have been vacation- the morning sessions of the sub-pn- Mrs. Nettie Milan and graiiddaiightoday for Casco where they will visit arrangc in baUs of any <kS‘r*d *** aI»I Mrs Willlam Murphy
Indoor games.
and saute turning once. Arrange
mary class.
1 *«■ Miss Betty Snell went to StonWilliam Ingraham has completed in8 at the L- G Hupper cottage.
Mrs. Stephen Oould who has been
relatives. Later they go to Boston
Miss Annabel Williams of Pleasant
Mrs. Leman Oxton entertained the Ingtcn, Friday, and Irom there to
hts duties on the steamer Westport
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs I Miss Lucille Oath is returning to for a visit, and plan to continue to around the spaghetti and serve.
■i for (he summer and returned home Point and Salem. Mass., was a guest. Tuesday Club this week. Mrs. Thur- j Eser Isle and Lincolnville, and SunSealloplne of Veal
Porter Lawry. Vinalhaven. has rc her home at Alford Lake Camp, hay St. Petersburg, Fla., about Oct- 1 to
last week of Mrs. O. N. Bachelder.
ston Spear will be hostess at the next day Miss Betty returned to her homc
Two
and
one-half
lbs.
shoulder
oi
thia week.
turned ,o Washington. D. C.
Z ing been employed at Dr. Scarlott's spend the winter.
Mr and Mrs. Louis Allen and meeting.
*** Keim ouna.
veal,
seasoned
flour,
6
tablespoons
oil.
Mr and Mrs. Norman Annis ot
ofllce during the summer.
Mr. and Mrs Henry G. Wall left
Mrs Marian Young of Matinicus ia I‘i cups hot water, 1*4 cups strained Buffalo. N Y . are guests of Mrs Ella fam'-y a'h0 have been «ursts of Mr
Mrs. Arthur Clark was called to, Mrs W S B. Crane Wil iam Bartthis morning on a Down East mo
and Mrs. Albert Robinson at the ( Damariscotta Thursday by the death ; lett Crane and Gilbert Frost of BrlMrs. Oeorge Gove (Kathleen Fiskei the guest of the Misses Young for a tomatoes. 2 onions or one clove ot |
ment, Mass. are spending a week at
Anchorage returned Wednesday to j of an aunt.
tor trip—Bar Harbor and beyond.
garlic, 1*4 teaspoons salt, 1 teaspoon
of Haverhill, Maas., arrives today to few days.
Mrs. F. R MoCullagh who haa been
sugar.
U
teaspoon
pepper
Westfield,
Mass.
Walter
Wheeler
has
employment
the Trask House
I be guest of Mr and Mrs. Harry P.
------occupying her summer home on Sea
Mrs. A. B. Crockett motored Friday Chase. Brewster street. She Will be
°f
SUeet
--------------------------------------------Cut
veal as for stew, roll ln flour1 ,street for several weeks returned
Miss Florence Newhall visited her as carpenter on thc bridge at Spring Mrs Charles Joyce >s wi'h her sister
to Montpelier. Vt., with her sister accompanied by her sister. Miss ' nt'’rtainrd Thursday her sisters. Mrs an{} Jaute in onlon
oil. Put in
aunt Mrs. O. N. Bachelder last week. ! Brook in Camden. Edgar Brown also Mrs Milo Clark in Stonington for a
Mrs Burton Bailey, and will spend Louire Fiske who will visit Mrs. G. Esie Youn? of R°ckport. Mrs. G. L. casserole and add remainder of in- | Tuesday to Hyde Park.
has work there.
few week,s.
Mrs. Frederick Sylvester, who has
the winter there.
I K. Mavo and Mrs. A. H. Jones. Ma- Woodbury of Ipswich, Mass. and Mrs. gredlents; 44 cup sliced mushrooms
FRIENDSHIP
Oladys Parker is with her grandMclhodlst Ladlcs- Aid was en.
I -onic street
Nutt
thiS clty The lad‘cs may be added if desired. Cover and
spending several weeks at the
parents Mr. aud Mrs. F. L. Parker lor jrrla|nfd
priday afternoon at thc
Mrs. Jessie Haskell leaves tomor
Mrs. F. W Fllnton of Ozone Park, an indefinite time.
____
had a nice time talking over events cook in 350degree oven
about two j homcof hCT mother Mrs. Josephine
summer home cf Mrs. Sadie Mohler,
row for Wilmington. Del, after
A. J. Murray is spending the week- uf thcir girlhood days.
hpurs
I Bohndell,returned
this week to Long Island, N Y. Is guest of Mrs.
Eddie Lofman ts ln a Portsmouth, who has been one of our summer resispending the week with Mr. and
------'
____________
j
Wollaston,
Mass.,
accompanying
Mr.
Hattie
M
Wotton.
end at Kezar Falls. On his return
N H. hospital as the result of an d„nU for # number of years Rcr
Mrs. Ella Thorndike of Boston was
Mrs. Frank D. Lamb.
Mrs. Charles Starrett of Thomaston automc'jlle accident which occurred
Miss
he will be accompanied by his family
I
Miss Helen
Helen McIntosh.
MCiniosn. Mrs
Mrs. Azora
azora I1 Sylvester who Joined her here the
daughte*- Norah, assisted with thc dl
-------. .
.
....
, ,,
..
fhe guest of Mrs. John Thomas, Park
Is visiting her mother Mrs. Lavina while he was riding in thc back of a
Clark. Col. and Mrs. Basil H. Stin last week of her visit.
The outing of the Methebesec wh° have **n v“IUn« relatives there street recenUy.
l' Gaining and refreshments. Mr.s. L.
Mrs. Adelbert Heath of Revere, Whitney.
truck owned and driven by Earl E. McRae of Rockland was honor
son leave today for a motor trip to
Club, scheduled for Tuesday, has for several days.
Mrs.
J.
W.
Tufts
has
closed
her
cot

Norwood of the H( ad-of-the-Lake. guest.
The 41-st annual meeting of thc ,he white Mountains over the week- Mass., is visiting her sister. Mrs. Au
been changed to r.ext Thursday, at
tage at Martin's Point for the season j Hope. Young Lofman was asleep and
Prof. Wilbert Snow and family who
gusta Shibles, Camden street.
Maine
Federation
of
Women's
Clubs.
end
the cottage of Mrs. Laura Maxey
Myron Sprague . pent the weekend
Lermond's Pond. Union. Take basket ha'" tK>ct\at Sp',ure
'hr will
will be
be held
21-23 at the Poland
Mrs. John Gribbel returned Wed and will visit friends in Thomaston when thc truck left thc road and in Rcckland.
held Sept.
S«
and
Warren
for
a
while.
\ summer return today to Middletown
A meeting of the new executive nesday to Wyncote, Pa., after spend
smashrd Into a telephone pole he was,
Reservations should
lunch. Transportation may be ar Conn., where Prof. Snow is head of Spring House.
wjth lhe
Spring board of the Rubinst ein Club is called ing the summer at Weathercnd, Mr and Mrs J. T. Brow motored to cut about the head and his neck Schools in town opened Monday.
ranged with Mrs. Elizabeth Davis, the English department at Wesleyan Hcuse early
Portland Monday.
for Wednesday at 2 n. m. at the | Beauchamp Point,
somewhat twisted, and he was taken Mlrs Margaret Kent, Miss Hulda
Rankin street.
A harvest supper will be served in to the hospital. Mr. Norwood then Smith and Miss Irma Morse are at
College.
j
_____
studio of Mrs. Lilian S. Copping
Mrs. Effie E. Twitchell, who makes the Methodist vestry 8ept. 28 and thc
■------Educational Club members who at- :
-------employed a taxi to bring him to tending High School in Rcckland;
Arthur Pratt who has teen at Wes
her
home with her sister-in-law, Mrs > public Ls cordially invited.
Mrs. Henry Moore who is visiting
(hc picnic supppr Tueiday gt 1 Mr. and Mrs. Donald Philbrick reRockville, and Miss Aill Lofman, a Mir5 Lunette Stanley In B; r Harbor,
saweskeag Inn for the summer to her sister, Mrs. Walter S. Fernald. Mrs Mlnnle MUes. arc askc(j tQ uk(, turn to Portland today.
Henry Payson ls suffering from quite
Last Wednesday Mrs. Hattie M sister of tlie injured young man re- and Miss Theo Tainter and Loci
day goes to SomerviHe. Mass., later ls spending a few days with Mrs
severe injuries to her hip, the result Wctton entertained at Pond Lily cot
and
„
—turned In the taxi to the hospital. -I'aple.-, at Charleston.
going to St. Petersburg for the Albert Goss in Union.
_____
, Mrs Edward M Benner and son of a fall Saturday while in Camden. tage, Martin's Point the Mi thodist The following day the father Mikko Miss Bernice 8mith and Russell
winter.
She
is
confined
to
the
bed.
------Mrs. Oeorge Brown who has been Hugh were recent guests of Mrs
Ladies' Aid, at a picnic dinner with
Twenty-two members and visitors dam chowder and hot coffee added to Lofman and son Neelo motored to Smith wire in Portland and RockLady Knox Chapter, D.A.R., opens the guest of Mrs AUcc gpear at
Addle Achorn at Orff's Corner,
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Brasier and
attended the Farm Bureau meeting all thc other gixxi things contributed Portrmouth and returned, and latest 'and fast wi ck, returning homr Mon
its season Oct. 2 with a luncheon at Meadows, has returned to her cot- „
, .
_ .. ,
,
. .
children, Priscilla and Herbert, and the Copper Kettle at 1.15. followed I
at Ingraham Hill.
MrS’ ^Obn Qeddes has c'osed bcr Thursday at the home of Mrs. Maud- by tht visitors. A business meeting reports indicated that Eddie's condi- day.
H. N. Brasier have returned from a by a business meeting at 2.30 in the
!
cottage
at ^rescent Beach and re-1 Walker. The morning session was dehcld and a sod*! hour passed in tion Is improving. The truck was Mr nnd Mrs. Maynard Herrick and
_____
motor trip to Quebec. They visited apartments of Mrs. Beulah Allen. 1 Mrs. Rhama Philbrick and Miss turned te Flushing, u. I. She was voted to the making of cake frostlngs singing familiar songs, with Mrs. badly wrecked, but as they were rt- Mr. and Mrs Charles Harding arc
the famous Ste. Anne de Beaupre
Dorothy Crockett left Friday for the accompanied bv her son Harry G?d- and in the afternoon a sponge and Carrie McFarland at the piano. The turning from the blueberry market .-pending the week motoring through
Maine, New Hampshire ar.d Canada.
shrine.
Mrs. Walter J. Fernald and grand Century of Progress Exposition.
, des and his son Harry of Flushing. angel cake were made, “Cake Making" guests were very appreciative of Mrs there was r.o load to damage
daughter Charlotte Staples have re
_____
and Miss Nina Sutton of Boston. being the specified subject of the Wotton's hospitality. Those present
Wawenock Club hold Its flrst meet turned from a week's visit with Mr.
About the nearest many of us get
W. R. B. Crane
Frank D. Healey has gone to Frain- Mrs. Oeddes is attending the Ccn- meeting. The dinner served at noon were Mesdames Ella D. Cook, Char
ing of thc season on Monday, Nov. 6. and Mrs. Harry Breen in August*.
to
real human suffering Ls a commit This community was shocked to
ingham, Mass., to spend thc winter tury of Progress Exposition,
was in charge of Mrs. Christie Whit lene Lawry. Letha Simmons. Hattie
The study subject this year will be
tee meeting—Rev. J. Herbert Smitll. learn of the death of onc of its sumwith hls two daughters.
_____
ney and Mrs. Lou Richard..
Lawry, Bertha Jameson, Marion
"The West Coastland of the United
mn- visitors. W S. B. Crane. 60. c'
Mrs. H. Kinsley Draper has closed
------Miss Chrystal Stenley has returned
Mrs. Oertrude Havener is ill at her Smith. Jennie Hall. Lizzie Thompson,
States.”
Belmont.
Mars., who had been com
O L. Woodbury of Ipswich. Mass., from two weeks' visit with Miss I
on
street
her summer home at Spruce Head
Oertrude Oliver. Carrie Marse, Carrieing to thc Le!and for 20 or male years.
arrives today to be the guest of Mr. Winifred Keating in Reading, Mass.
and returned to Canton, Mass.
McFarland,
Jane
Murphy,
Mary
The
young
people
of
the
Baptist
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Howard have re
____
and Mrs W. A. Fifield. Returning
_____
Mr. Crane died Sept 6. at the Wal
Church will hold a com roast Wed Fllnton. Miss Georgia Winchenpaw.
turned from a short visit with Mr.
Miss Frances Storer was the guest Sunday he will be accompanied by
Mrs. Oeorge Avery was hostess at
tham Ho-pltal following a long Ill
Mrs.
J.
W.
Tufts,
Olive
Hoffses,
Olive
nesday
evening.
The
place
is
not
be

and Mrs. William Cook in Melrose, last week of her cousin. Miss Helen Mrs. Woodbury who has been visiting , a benefit bridge for St. Peter's Church
ness. Hr was born ln Roxbury,
Ncyes Helen slmmons, Lavinia Whit
Mass.
Reed, in Southwest Harbor.
j here.
yesterday afternoon at the St. Clair ing revealed to them by Rev and Mrs.
Ma-s., and his parents werc Albeit
ney.
Lecna
Starrett,
Mr.s.
Lewis,
Ida
O. F. Currier, who are arranging the
cottage. Crescent Beach. Honors
H. and Sally Bartlett Crane. For 24
Wotton and Elliott Wotton.
affair,
but
all
planning
to
attend
are
Mrs. Margaret. Benner ls thc guest
Mrs. Helen O. Perry has closed her i Mrs. Basil H. Stinson rcturned Fri- J were won hy Mrs Liman McRae. Mrs.
years hv was with Weld Grew Co.
of her grandson, Fred B. Stewart, •oottage at Megunticook Lake and day from a visit with relatives at: George B. Davis, Mrs Jack Oar- asked to meet at Highland Square
now Jackson & Curtis. Bo-ion. .- eck
ture
verses
for
thi*
week
should
be

at
5.38
in Portland.
FAST-FREQUENT SCHEDULES
will spend some time with her son. Swan's Island.
nett and Mrs. Fred Achorn. Sandbrokers. Hc is survived by his wife
Mrs. Medora Berry is confined to gin with B.
Raymond C. Perry and daughter
wiches
and
tea
were
served.
who wa* Maude Uhler of Newton; two
FROM
ROCKLAND
Lively interest, is being shown In
Baptist,
Rcv.
Oeorge
F.
Currier:
her
home
by
illness.
Mlrs Shirlc^ Maclntire of East
_____
Mrs. W. Seymour Cameron, before
.-on*.
Oeorge Frank Crane nnd Wil
TO
the benefit bridge to take place at
The Trytohelp Club will meet Mon Church school at 10 a. m., followed
Orange. N. J., was a recent guest of
Past Orands and Noble Grands
returning to Boston.
llam Bartlett Crane, both living in
"Montpelier" Wednesday afternoon.
by
service
of
worship
at
11
with
ser

------Mr and Mrs. Ralph Richards and Association of Knox and Lincoln day evening at the home of Mrs.
BOSTON
Belmont, and three brothers. Albert
Oen. Knox Chapter, D.A.R.. of
mon subject "Religion and Health;”
Mrs. Daniel Snow was hostess to daughter Elaine.
; Counties meets Wednesday at Round Edith overlook.
1 Hour 40 minutea *9.05 A.M
Crane of New'.on. Oeorge W Cron- of
•
•
•
•
Thomaston is sponsoring the activi the Tuesday Night Bridge Club
special selection by choir "Just For
- -----I Pond. Supper on arrival of guests.
Cambridge, and Robe.-; Jackson
ty. tk> committee comprising Mts. Honors were won by Mrs. Clifton, Mrs- George E. McLaughlin and 1
Today;" children's story “John Elliott
Church Notes
_____
PORTLAND SAS1 Crane of Waban.
Hazel Anzalone, Mrs. Cora Currier Cross, Mrs. Herbert Kalloch and Miss ; Mrs H. B. Fales are in Portsmouth,
Methodist, Rev. Forrest F Fowle: and the Indian;" B Y P.U. at 6 30;
40 minutes *9.05 A M.
Mrs. Mary Winslow returned yesand Mlrs. Lois Creighton, assisted Maerlee Blackington.
N. H.. called by the death of Ray- terday from a week’s visit in Norway, Sunday services will begin with the evening service subject “Is the Re
49-t/
by Lady Knox Chapter of Rockland,
S|00
mond O. Fernald. whose wife was for- She attended the Oxford County Fair church school at 10 a. m.; morning ligion of Jesus Out of Date?" Wed
BANGOR
whose committee is Mrs. Ann Snow,
Mrs. Bernice Sturtevant of Bath meriy Orace Higgins of this city. Mr during her stay. Returning she wa? j worship at 11, with sermon by the nesday an ail-day session of the la
30 Minutea ‘6 15 P M.
Mrs. Katherine St. Clair and Mrs. is the guest of her sister. Mrs. Harold Fernald, an employe in the Navy j accompanied by Chummy Gray who pastor; at 6.30 all young people ot dies’circle; Thursday evening prayer
RESERVATIONS
Mabel Sherman. It is hoped to have Glidden, Knox street. Mrs. Sturte Yard, died Thursday night after a nas t>cen ln Norway for the summer, the church are Invited to attend the service followed by choir rehearsal,
Phone R(n kland 92 ticket agent
Rockland, Me., or any tourist oi
20 tables at least, and there will be vant, who has a soprano voice of few weeks illness. The funeral takes j
first meeting of the Epworth League, .
travel bureau or hotel porter.
Ixiw Round Trip Fares
a favor for each table. Play will much beauty, will be soloist at the place tomorrow afterncon at 2. He
at which time one of the members,
Specialize on Chimes and French
•Daily. (Daylight Time)
Turn That Vacant Room Delmont Ballard, will speak on his
begin at 2.15. Reservations may be First Baptist Church tomorrow eve is survived by the widow, a son and
Clocks
Taxi
Service
Into Cash With a
arranged with any member of the ning. Many Rockland people will two daughters.
All Work Guaranteed
recent trip to the Century of Progress
Between Airport and business center
available if desired.
Formerly employed by C. E. Morse
committees, or tickets may be ob recall hearing her when she sang In
“To Rent” Advertisement Exposition; evening service at 8;
Jeweler
Ruth Coltart,, chiropodist, leaves
tained at the door. Price of admis the exchange program of Les Camathe
Ladies'
Aid
will
meet
Wednesday
B-M AIRWAYS, INC.
Now l ocated at
in The Courier-Gazette
rades
Musicaux
with
the
Rubin

Sept.
28
for
a
month
’
s
vacation.
—
sion will include inspection of the
afternoon at the vestry; Thursday
ni'STON-TVTTLE BOOK STORE
Telephone 770
Rorkland
stein Club here last year.
adv.
ill-112
mansion.
evening prayer service at 7.30; scrip111-113 KM Maht Street

DIETRICH

"THE SONG OF SONGS'

STTIFSANin)

s9”

W. J. TAIT
Expert Watch and
Clock Maker

READ

Buv !

Every-Other-Day
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HER COMMITTEES NAMED

THE REALM OF MESIC

' Mrs. C. Alton Palmer Names Worker. Morgan, Miss Mabel Pillsbury and Qco.ge Palnror, Miss Oladys Elethen,
From the Women's Society
Mrs. Clyde Vining. Mrs. Charles R
1 Mrs. C. E Rollins

November:
Mrs. L. F. Chase,
chairman Mrs Lilllan McRae, Mrs
j s jenk|ns. Mrg. Herbert HaU. Mrs.
Gladys St. Clair Morgan
Fred Collamore. Mrs. Edward Gonia,
Mrs. BenJ. Philbrook. Mrs. Harry H
;
Brown.
Mrs. Hattie Davies. Mrs. Ausmittees. announced thus:
An old program has come to our iticularly ln view of the comparatively
! t'n M Moody. Mrs. Perley Damon
September: Men's committee M
attention through the thought of Mrs short time she has been with Miss
Mrs. Rctta Cole, Mrs. Ray Stewart
L. N. Littlehale. who with many oth- Stahl. Miss Starrett plans to attend E. Wotton. E. E. Stoddard. Dr B E Mrs. E C. Boody Jr., Mrs. F. E.
tras found much interest in read- the Conservatory upon completion of p]8nders, E. R. Veazie. Harry Pratt, Cottrell. Mrs. J C. Cunningham. Mrs
ing about the old programs this High School
H. O. Gurdy. Henry H Pay on. E. F. Clinton Bow’.ey. Mrs. Oliver Holmes.
column has been setting forth. This |
Mrs. Alice Marriner. Mrs. E. W. Pike
Among recent publications Is Glover. E. L. Toner. Wilbur Cross, Mi's Harriet Rankin. Mrs. W R
cne unfortunately bears no date, but
Charles T. Smalley. Hervey Allen
there may be some one reader who 'White Spirituals in the Southern
Stewart, Mrs W F. Tibbetts, Mrs
can enlighten us. It bears the head- | Uplands" by Oeorge Pullen Jackson, Luke S. Davis. Ralph L. Wiggm. A James Diamond. Mrs. Rida Fuller
ing "School Exhibition," and con- which Leonard Liebling of Music C. McLoon. George B. Wood. Frank Mis. Abbie Campbell, Mrs. Mabel
tinues—"Declamation, Tableaux, etc.. Courier terms as "a devoted, -horough, Tibbetts. Rev. Oeorge H. Welch. J. Thorndike, Mrs. E C. Payson. Mrs.
benefit of Mr. Paine. Performances picturesque, and engrossing 433-page A. Jameson and H P Blcdg? .'.
Eva Flint. Mrs. Orrin F Smith, Mrs
ln Declamation and Tableaux will be volume, with many photograpns.
October:
Mrs. George B Wood. E. H. Maxcv. Mrs. Lizzie Peaslee. Mrs
exhibited by the scholars connected facsimiles, and musical examples, Chairman. Mrs. Grace Ayers Black Ernest Campbell. Mrs. Alfred Chu’rh.
with Mr. Paine's School. Tuesday Mr. Jackson says that his subject has Mrs. Ava Lawry. Mrs. M E. Wotton. Mrs. Hector Staples, Mrs. Walter
evening, next. 19th instant, at Bee- been previously much neglected in Mrs. A. C. McLoon. Miss Therese Fernald.
published writings, because even the Rankin. Mrs. J. A Burpee. Mrs. L. E
thoven Hall."
December: Men's committee—J.
Among the performers were Henry scholars shied away from our white Blackington. Mrs. J A Jameson. Mrs Fred Knight, chairman: Dr. R. L
G. Tibbetts, Frank D. M. Blood. Ken- religious folk-songs in the belief that J. Fred Knight. Mrs William T. Cobb Stiatton. Lloyd Daniels. Jchn Black,
dall K Thomas. Thomas Dermot, A they are organic with “psalmody" or Mrs. Oeorge Bachelder. Miss Jose- Frank A Tirrell Jr.. Dr. E. W. PeasJ Ingraham. Augustus Ulmer. E. H. "hymnody" and therefore not a part phine Thorndike, Mrs. E L. Toner, lee, Dr. Charles Popplestone. William
Perry. J. A. Church, Eliza E. McLoon. of folk lore at all. not imporant, or Mrs. G M Simmons. Mrs. F. L h Rhodes. Horace Lamb. L. E. McLsabell M. Payne. Delora Pillsbury. even interesting."
Weeks. Mrs. C E. Daniels. Miss Irene Rae. Arthur F Iamb. C Alton Pal
Mr. Jackson has made the subject . Lunden Mrg Emer c
Hattie Johnson, Callie Keating, Adelmer. Charles H Berry. Everett Muncia Spear. Abba E. Church. Emma E interesting, especially as he adducts Hervey Allen. Mrs. Oeorge H Welch. <fy. Raymond C. Perry. John H McBurpee. Mary Thacher. E. A. Burpee. much material "which seems to have Mrs. Donald Weeks. Mrs Earle Mac- Locn. S. Ntlo Spear. Oscar Crockett,
Miss Fannie E. Farwell. Miss.Kate completely escaped all other collect Williams. Mrs. Edward M. Benner. O. E. “Wishman,
Carroll, Miss Mary G. Gregory, Miss ors and all other diggers Into Amerl- Mrs. Walter H. Butler. Mrs. A. S
January:
Mrs. Ella S. Bird.
He gathered his
Jcscpnine S Harkness. Miss Lydia can institutions.
Peterson. Mrs Karl French. Mrs O. , chairman: Miss Lucy Rhodes, Mrs
F Snow, Miss Mary F Luce, Miss data from the Southern "Country D. Oould. Mrs. Henry Reuter. Miss Robert N. Messer. Mrs Nellie Bird.
Adda S. Fuller, Joshua A. Fessenden, Singers." at "Stagings,' and in tare
Stephen A. Emery. Laura J. Snow. °ld books of song. Starting with the
William J. Simpson. Oeorge L. Love- earlX
England history, he ranges I
Joy. Charles F. Sawyer. John J. Perry through other Colonial eras and!
Among the declamations was "Old localities, the Revolutionary days, and
Ironsides" by Augustus Ulmer; The 'ater Periods. We read about fiddle |
Cucumber, by E. H. Perry; Spartacus and harP players: song titles; Biblical
to the Roman Envoys, by James A. ballads, and some about bad men and
Church: Spartacus to tbe Gladiators bad women; camp-meetings; song
at Capua. Joshua A. Fessenden; bocks: motations and styles; church
Charles Chatterbox, by 8tephen A tunes, and countless other phenomena
Emery.
Henry O Tibbetts and connected with Mr Jackson's quest
Joshua Fessenden did The Quarrel While he has been diligent and pains
Between Cassius and Brutus, and 8. taking in his search, he does not write
A. Emery and Laura J. Snow did Mr like a pedant—many of his findings
and Mrs. Caudle. The grand finale are viewed with a sense of humor.
was "The Town Meeting." with 14' Tnere is a chapter on Experience!
Songs, “which always began with the
characters.
....
traditional 'Come Ye AU' and went
Was 8tephen Emery the Emery Pn 10 exPlaln how
subJect of the
whose books on harmony were so religious ballads, born in sin. exoerlmuch used some years ago by piano'enced religion. was saved, and become
teachers? I think I am correct in I3 child of Godsaying that Mrs. Carrie Burpee Shaw.
There is a ballad about Wicked
Miss Margaret G. Stahl, and others P°ily. ’’bo "would go to balls and
of our local teachers used this har- darcf and play, in spite ot all her
mony book as authority, and that it friends could say.' The Female Conis still considered very good even in vict swms
be jailed for having
these modern days.
borne a babe out of wedlock, and then
....
there is the harrowing Drunkard’s'
A delightful afterncoa was spent Bu,lal And luten 10 this-il u en
last week at the Camden summer' lightenin« t0 a**'tain that the
home of Frank Bibb, the renowned "Dunkers" were nM
t*™"5 "h°
coach-accompanist of New York and' criginaIly dipped cake or bread
Baltimore
Seated on the broad ,helr coffee or ,ea' but a German
porch, with Mr Bibbs charming BaPtUt
that *ttled
^n^ylfather and mother-known to all hls vania early m the 18,h cenlury ’n'ev
asrcclates as Daddv and Mother Bibb .!ooked UDOn *orl<Uy t,mea “ "th*
Devil's music.”
—nearby, we talked music. Despite
The book would make a splendid
New York's musical quietness last
year. Mr. Bibb had an active and in- gin for aome muslcal aoclety 10 P^teresting winter, with many talented sent to our Public Library.
pupils and acting as accompanist for
Many who have seen Fred Stone
several notable artis‘s, among whom
and his talented family will be Inter
were Elizabeth Rethberg, Freda
ested to know thal Mr. Stone's
Hempel. Sylvia Lent. Ast’ld FJelde,
youngest daughter. Carol, shows no
and Amud Sjovik, a basso who is at
inclination to follow in the Illustrious
tracting considerable attention.
Mr Bibb states that Nathalie Hall',0otsteps °£hcr daddy or slsters °°rothy and Paula. She studies music
is making great advancement as a
languages and dramatic art. but sole-1
singer and actress, and that her sister.
ly as a student. 8he seems to have
Bettina. is a close second. Margot
little or no interest in the stage as a 1
Jean, who has charmed Camden au
career or entertainment. The Stone1-;
diences, has been abroad and George'
are a devoted family—In fact, few
Morgan whose incomparable art (til!
theatrical families have clung to the
lingers in memory is re-entering the
delightful intimacies that mark their'
concert world once more after a
home life.
throat operation more than a yea;
ago.
Olga Halasz, Hungarian pianist,
When the recent summer visitors' accompanist and coach, wno spent a
day at Augusta took place, Dorothy summer not so long ago with Raychel
Fox Allen, soprano, who has been Emerson In Warren, has resumed
coaching witn Mr. Bibb this summer, teaching at her New York studio.
was one of the artists, with Mr. Bibb Mme. Halasz was heard in a Warren
of course at the piano. Mrs. Allen concert while Miss Emerson's guest,
possesses remarkable artistry in the and several local people had the
projection of song, combined with a pleasure of meeting her in the Emer
voice of great beauty.
son home, and were charmed with her
Mr. Bibb talked of hls concert manner.
course for next summer with enthusi
asm, and the artists he Is lining up
LUSITANIA TREASURE
for the series literally makes one's
musical mouth water. He plans to- The lure of the Lusitania’s fabu
have his programs of varied nature— lous sunken treasure has attracted a
including singers, pianists, harpists, new expedition, one led by Simon,
'cellists, violinists, etc., as he believes Lake, builder of the first submarine
programs of this type make the to operate successfully in the open
greatest appeal—at least ln these sea. At the old Government, ship
parts Under his personal direction yards on the Housatonic River near
and planned with his own sensitive Stratford, Conn., crews worked to
artistry and vision the concerts are prepare the baby submarine “Ex
certain to give boundless pleasure.
plorer” and a tender ship, the sloop
• • • •
"Normona" for the start of the expe
•
Pauline Starrett, a Warren girl still dition. They plan to reach the treas
in High School, was recently given an ure room of the Lusitania and to
audition by Ralph Flanders, director carry out the fortune, reputed to be
of the New England Conservatory of $4,000,000. which went down with
Music, at his summer home in Bel the ship after she was torpedoed
PROVE IT TODAY
fast-arranged through the interest off the Irish coast during the World
of some of her townspeople who feel War.
Lake said the expedition
that the girl ls very talented. Miss would voyage first to the Bahama
Starrett. who Is a piano pupil with Islands, with a secondary trip to
Miss Margaret G. Stahl of this city, Tarpon Springs. Fla., where they
was commended by Mr. Flanders lor would dive for sponges and pearls.
her beautiful touch, pedaling and Then there would be attempts to sal
command of expression. He was vage bullion from the hulks of ships
much impressed by her playing, par- known to be sunk along the Atlantic
coast. And finally, would come the
supreme effort to retrieve the Lusi
1855
1933
tania's gold.
1 The Universalist parish, under the
j direction of Mrs C. Alton Palmer as
president of the Women's Society, is
' working this year with monthly com-

moss rocks, lichen mm, fern moss
and several unnamed mosses.
Flowers: Yellow wood sorrel, green
Charles T. Smalley, Mrs. Almon B. More Details About Wild Flower
Exhibit At Gaiden Club's Show
adder's mouth, asters. Indian pipes,
Cooper. Miss Lillian Nash. Mrs. E
common cinquefoil, narrow-leaved
F Glover. Mrs. L. A. Walker. Mr.While the flower show of the Rock arrowheads, cardinal, pipewort, wild
Eva Pease. Miss Alice Fuller. Miss
Jane Tru-sell. Miss Adelaide Holmes. land Garden club ls a thing of the peanut, strawberry, Indian tobacco,
Miss Harriet Parmalee, Miss Myrtle past, there are manv who stjll speak J common daisy, daisy fleabar.e, blackHerrick, Miss Jennie Brown, Mrs. of the beauty of the wild flower ex c.ved Sum, bull thistles, Canada
thyir.c-leaved
speedwell,
Herbert Mullen. Mrs. Arthur Marsh. hibit arranged by Mrs. E. S. Orbeton thi.'.'cs,
lions foot, rabbit foot clover, butterMrs. Raymond Jordan. Mrs. A. B
Miss Irene Lunden, M.ss Ca.olim ,Up go’dsitrocj (four kinds), orange
Huntley. Mrs. Raymond S. Bird. Mrs
M. B. Perry, Mrs. Elizabeth Haines. Jameson and Miss Edith Bicknell hawkweed, red clover, white clover
Mrs. Elizabeth Flanders. Miss Hope The exhibit, termed "Ferns and yellcw clover, yellow hop clover,
Orcenhalgh, Mrs. Henry Higgins. Their Companions", depicted a 1 J-awelweed. bead drops, coral' root.
Mrs. Lucia Burpee, Mrs. E. W. Berry spring in the woods with its accom- :a<ly's thumb, boneset, bergamot,
1 panying mosses, rocks, the usual ever- tiger llllies, water parsnips.'roundand Mrs. Ralph L. Wiggin.
Apr.i: Mrs. Wilbur F. Senter, Breen trees interspersed with the leaved sundew, selfheal, fall dandeJr„ chairman, Mrs. E. W. Peaslee. color of the berried shrubs, the red !ion' American pennyroyal. St. JohnsMrs. John H McLoon, Mrs. O E. of the cardinal flowers and white wort, mayweed, bed s‘.-aw, meadow
Wishman. Mrs. R. L. Strattcn, Mrs. arrowhead. In response to the re sweet, Queen Anne's lace, hardhack,
Lloyd Daniels, Mrs. Donald Leach. quest of many a list of the growing turtle heads, common yarrow, silver
Mrs. T. C. Stone. Mrs. Raymond C. things shown in this exhibit, is given rod, pearly everlasting, smooth false
foxglove, honeweed, barberry blosPerry. Mrs. Fred Snow. Mrs. Arnold below:
om, cat o'nlne-tails, orchis, jack-inOstrich,
spumloze
shield,
C. Rogers, Mrs. Leonard Campbell
Ferns:
Mrs. C. Waldo Lowe. Miss Adelaide Pittsford shield, maidenhair grape, the-pulpit and bottled gentian.
E. Cross. Mrs. Charlotte Jackson.; moist, sensitive, marginal shield,
silvery
spleenwort
Miss C'.emice Blackington. Miss Shir- ditksonia.
cinnamon,
polypody,
ley Glidd-en. Mrs. Arthur F Lamb, Christma;,
X4
Mrs. Harold Jackson, Mrs. Horace crested shield, ladv. New York, long !
Lamb, Mrs. Everett Munsey, Mrs. F, beech, royal, oak, bracken and wood-1
A. Tirrell Jr., Mrs. Dana Newman, s:aT MODERATE Cosi
Mrs C. H Berry, Mrs. L. E. McRae.
Fruit:
White baneberry, false
Since 1840 this firm has faithfully
Mrs. W. H. Rhodes, Mrs. Adelbert L Solomon's seal, trtlllums. bunch- served the families of Knox Co’inty
Miles. Mrs. James O'Hara. Mrs. Karl berry, mountain holly, blueberry,
IADY ATTENDANT
O'Brien. Mrs. William Tait, Mrs American Yew, partridge berries
Day Telephone 450—781-1
Luda Mitchell, Miss Helen Bird. Mrs Indian cucumber. clintonia. Canada
BURPEE’S
K r.drick Libby and Miss Charlotte mayflowers.
ROCKLAND, ME.
Gold thread leaves, violet leaves,
Dyer.
star flower, dry moss rocks, water
May—collection of calendars.

I Edna Payson. Miss Caroline Jameson, Mrs, Lester Sherman. Mrs. David Marsh. Mrs. Cirle Davis. Mrs. E. F.
Miss Elizabeth Jameson, Mrs. W. E Talbot, Miss Maude Pratt, Mrs. Berry, Mrs. John Newman, Mrs.

R. hardson. Miss Carrie Sherrlffs.
Mrs. Ada Hewett. Miss Edna Hewett,
Miss Beatrix Flint, Mrs. Adelaide
Mr- Maud Staples. Miss
Butman,

Crandall. Mrs. Margaret
Benner, Mrs. George T. Stewart, Miss
Beda Gray. "Miss Ada Perry, Mrs.
Ralph Calderwood, Mrs. Lester Post,
Mrs. Harold Marshall. Mrs. A. E
Orff, Mrs. Lody Cross. Mrs. Ralph
Lot ing. Mrs. Luke S Davis. Mrs. Walter G. Dimick, Mis. Robinson, Mrs.
Brewster. Mrs. H. O. Gurdv. Mrs.
Walter H. Spear. Mrs. O B Lovejoy,
Mrs. Howard Dunbar. Mrs. Carl E.
Freeman, Mrs. Charles Schofield
M
Margaret Nutt, Miss Pearl
Borgerson.
February:
Men's Committee—
Ciorge L. St.Clair, chairman: Oeorge
T S^wirt. O. B. Lovejoy, E. C. Payson. L. A. Walker. A. L. Briggs. Ralph
Lcnng. Edward Gonia. A R. Marsh.
Lester Shennon. C. E Daniels. Almon
B. Cooper. Walter H. Spear, Ralph
L. Smith. Leonard Campbell, G. M.
Simmons. Dr Crosby Frisch, E. F
Berry. A. B. Huntley.
M
Mn O. I.. St.Clair,
chairman, Mrs. E. E. Stoddard. Mrs.
A B Allen, Mrs. Ralph L. Smith.
Mrs. Alice Fish, Mrs. Wilbur Cross.
M
Philip Thoma5. Mr.-. Walter
Connon Mrs. E. R. Veazie, Mrs. P
Blanche

P. Bicknell, Mis? Margaret Rcbln.-on

Miss Ellen Cochran.

Mrs.

A.

R
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different

Some motorists say that all gasolines are
alike. If "by that they mean all recognized
gasoline brands are good gasolines ... we
agree. But Tydol is more than a good gaso
line. It goes beyond the specifications of
good gasoline. It lubricates as it drives
and gives you three extra-cost features
never before built into a single gasoline
at the regular gas price.

E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
Waldoboro, Me.
Artistic Memorials in Stone
122S-1L

Every dog has hls day, but It is not
every dog that knows when he Is
having it.

FERNS AND COMPANIONS

X
X
X

First Lubricating Hi-test Gaso
line. It lubricates as it drives
Most Powerful Gasoline ever
sold at regular gas price
Highest Anti-Knock Gasoline
ever sold at regular gas price

Tide Water Oil Sales Corporation, 27 Main St., South Portland, Me.

IN

YOUR

OWN

CAR

THREE EXTRA-COST FEATURES... AT NO EXTRA COST

